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Declares In Manifesto That 
Surrender Of Presidency 
Was Caused By Desire To 
Save Nicaraguan Situation.

Not Likely That Either Univer
sity Or Royal Geographical 
Soolety Will Withdraw Lau
rels—Nansen Speaks.

Mysterious Aeroplane In Re
markable Flight While Oity 
Gapes — Attains Speed Of 
Forty Miles Per Hour.

Government Being Urged To 
Postpone Date Of Dissolu
tion—Snowballs In Budget 
Fight—Asquith The Victim.

V <

U
WASHINGTON LEARNS

OF NOTHING NEW
ARCTIC CLUB TO SWEEPS HEAVENS

WITH SEARCHLIGHT
•GEORGE MAKES

GREAT SPEECH
LLr tpT ON CHARGES

Managua, 
Belaya Issued

Deo. 22.—Bx-preeldent 
a manifesto today de

claring that his surrender of the pres
idency was caused by a desire to save 
Nicaragua the humiliation of outrages 
threatened by a powerful foreign na
tion, which was now Inaugurating a 
decisive Influence over the destiny of 
Nicaragua, lieoause of his resistance 
to the Imposition of tutelage which 
was the forerunner of the conversion 
of the Latin nations on this continent 
Into dependencies of the 
States, he incurred the hatred of that 
government and when the defeat of 
the revolutionist» appeared certain", 
the United States government inex
plicably severed relations with Nica
ragua through Secretary Knox's letter 
to the charge d'affaires. He protested 
before the world against the meddling 
by the United States and the threat 
to land marines.

penhagen, Dec. 22.—It is not be
lieved that either the University of 
Copenhagen or the Royal Geographical 
Society will withdraw the honors 
which they conferred on Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook. Officials of the University 
say that the Institution did not bestow 
the degree as à reward for the discov
ery of tho Pole, but merely In recogni
tion of Dr. Conk's Arctic explorations. 
The Royal Geographical Society takes 
the same ground.

Christiania, Dec. 28.—Fridtjof Nan
sen, the Norwegian Arctic explorer 
broke his long silence and talked of 
the Peary-Coo* controversy.

"It is my opinion," he said, "that 
Cook is no longer interesting. He is 
practically a dead man and ought to 
vanish from the consideration of the 
world, I never «trusted him. for the 
first report which he made did not In
spire confidence, especially his state
ment concur»Ing the distance of four
teen seconds from the Pole. This 
proved that Cook was Ignorant of the 
simplest principles of astronomical ob
servations. Even his later reports con
tained nothing of value, dh the con
trary, they were filled with Improba
bilities and contradictions.

"From the first, 1 was unable to sup
port Dr. Cook. 1 therefore preferred 
to keep silent. As for Peary, t never 
doubted his veracity, although 1 did 
not approve of his behavior after his 
return. However, it is easy to under
stand hie indignation. At least he la 
a man and there la no comparison be
tween him amt Cook."

New York, N. Y„ Dec. 22.—the 
members of the Arctic Club of Amer
ica, at a meeting tonight adopted a 
resolution to refer the question of fur
ther membership of Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook to the Board of Directors with 
power to act. !t Was said that charges 
would be preferred against Dr. Cook 
by some of the members and presented 
to the directors for consideration.

Cook is a member of the executive 
committee of the club.

Co Worcester, Mass., Deo. 21—Flying 
through the night at an average speed 
of thirty to forty miles an hour, a mys
terious airship tonight appeared over 
Worcester shortly before six o'clock, 
hovered over the city for a few min
utes, disappeared and then returned 
to out four circles above the gasping 
town, meanwhile sweeping the heav- 

wlth a searchlight of tremendous 
power. The news of its presence 
spread like wildfire and thousands 
thronged the streets to watch the 
liner of the sky.

The airship remained over the dtp 
for about fifteen minute^ all the time 
at a height that most observers set 
at about 2,000 feet, too far to enable 
its precise shape to be 
glaring rays of its great searchlight, 
however, were sharply defined by re
flection against the light snowfall 
which was covering the city at the 
time. The dark mass of the ship „ 
could be dimly seen behind the light, 
which flashed in all directions.

Tllllnghast Absent.
At the time of the airship's visit, 

tfcUlace B. Tllllnghast, the Worcester 
man who claims to have Invented a 
marvelous aeroplane capable of almost 
incredible feats was absent from Ills 
home and could not be found in Wor
cester. ,

The visitor from the clouds was 
first sighted over Marlboro at 6.20 
about the same time that reports say 
it has been seen on Other nights this 
week and last. The sixteen miles be- a1* 
tween this city and Marlboro it cow' 
ered In 30 minutes. In the heart, «'bf 
the city It was first sighted by a o'* 
pioye of a prominent restaurant! who 
shouted out the news of his discovery.
The 75 diners In the restaurant, many 
of them prominent business men of 
the city, deserted their tables and 
rushed into the street.

Coming up from the southeast the 
sky voyager veered to the west, re
mained in sight a few moments and 
then disappeared to the northwest. 
Meanwhile the streets filled with 
thousands of people, all with their 
faces upturned. In five minutes the 
searchlight was again seen glowing 
In the distance like a monster star 
and the ship came up, hovered over 
the city a short time and disappeared 
to the southeast.

At 8.40 an eager shout from the 
crowds announced its return. Blowly 
Its light sweeping the heavens, it 
circled four times above the city and 
then disappeared for the night, head
ing first southeasterly and then to 
the east.

Its searchlight appeared to the 
watching thousands about the sise of 
a bucket.

Although Wallace B. Tilliughaet 
claims to have made over 160 success
ful aeroplane trips in machines of hie 
own construction, of which 
have been made in the machine, which 
it Is believed, navigated the air over 
Worcester and vicinity tonight, it was 
not until December 12 that the story 
of his achievements became public.
On that day aeronauts and

London, Dec, 2.—The following are 
•ome striking points from 
political spheres: —

The Duka of Norfolk:—"When the 
electors record their votes, let them 
remember It was the House of Lords 
who gave thetfc the opportunity," 

Lord Deaberotigh:—"The House ot 
Lords Is becoming more and more un
der the rule of a small committee of 
the cabinet,"

Lord Donoughtaore i —"They could 
hot say they are going to rob the hen 
roost without frightening the hens.”

Rt. Hon. George Windham"The 
Government have tried to revive home 
rule which is dead in order to kill 
tariff reform, which is alive,"

Rt. Hon, Sydney Buxtoni—"Any 
Government, whatever it may be, will 
continue to pay old age pensions."

The date of dissolution has not yef 
been officially announced. It Is un
certain whether it will be dan, 8th, the 
day originally selected. The Govern
ment Is being urged to defer dissolu 
Uoh until dan. 10th, so that the first 
election may take place on Jan, 16,-ln 
many Liberal candidates' opinion, If 
the first elections took place on Sat 
tlrday, dan. 10, It would 
benefit to the cause.

Expected Deelelon.
Kelt* Hardie says the labor party 

expected the decision of the House 
of Lords that trades unions levies lot 
the payment of labor members of Pat’ 
Usinent are illegal, Mr, Keir Hardie 
has grave doubts of the Labor party's 
position In regard to the pursuit ot 
candidatures which they had arrang
ed. There is no doubt that the de
cision of the Lords will lead to the 
abandonment of several labor candid
ates.
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A Another Story.
In his manifesto Belaya takes up 

various clauses of the Knox letter In 
an attempt to refute certain charges 
with coptes of letters he received 
from John Gardapr Cool 1 age, the for
mer American minister at Managua, 
thanking him for kls 
ment in the matter 
Guatemala and Salvador.

The former president declares that 
the Americans, Cannon and Groce, 
were executed according to law. This 
pretext for Intervention, he asserts, 
a similar to that employed when the 
United States first Intervened in Cu
ba, for there was ao proof that thé 
Maine was blown up by Spaniardsf 
yet this was taken as a cause for ac
tion. Nor is these any proof that Can
non and Groce were put to death un
lawfully.

There are persistent rumors here, 
that a form- of Hondurans, now refu
gees in Guatemala, are preparing to# 
a revolution and propose to Invade 
Honduras at Ooetepeque.

General G on sales, in cpmamnd of 
tlie government troops at Rama In an 
official despatch received here this 
morning, claims to have won a victory 
over the revolutionists, 
having suffered severe losses, 
battle began at noon on Monday, the 
government's right wing being at
tacked by Chamorro and the left win * 
by Matuty. Theee positions were de
fended until six o'clock lu the evening 
by. Gonzales and Castillo.

Washington Heart Nothing.
Washington, D. C„ Dec. 22—Up to 

late tonight no official news of events 
in Nicaragua had been received here 
by Dr. Castrillo, the 
Washington of the 
ment. There was general rejoicing, 
however, over the reported extent of 
the victory. Practically all of the 
Central American diplomats Joined In 
the celebration which marked the 
downfall of Belaya, who long has been 
recognized as a disturbing factor In 
Central Arperlca.

It is believed here that Estrada will 
proceed next to Oreytown and compel 
the surrender of the government troops 
which have bee* bottled up hi that 
place for more than a month. This 
may take some time. The country be
tween Blueflelds and 
swatnpy 
peclafly
files It Is only a matter of about sixty 
miles but a wide detour probably will 
have to be taken, extending the march 
almost twice the distance.

Estrada’s Next Move.

[%>
!be a great courteous treat- 

of the claims of

TWO ARRESTS 
IN DYSON CASE

SPERRY WINSa

CO TO PRISON eni-

When Prime Minister Asquith drove 
Up to the Reform Club at Liverpool 
to deliver on nddrea. yesterday, a clos- 
en suffragettes, one of whom was dis 
SHlaed as an orange seller, attempt
ed to approach him. The police were 
loo vigilant, however, and frustrated 
the attempt.

Two of the suffragettes were subse
quently arrested. It was alleged that 
one of them threw a ginger ale bottle 
at the Prime Minister, while the oth
er hnd In her possession a catapult 
containing pieces e# Iron,

the suffragettes themselves 
Were glad ta accept police protection. 
Mr. Asquith went to make a speech at 
Birkenhead In the evening, nml the 
suffragettes followed him. The wo
men tried to make a demonstration 
ontelde the hall, but the crowd there 
enewtmlled them mercilessly, other 
women appealed to the police, who 
conveyed them to the railway station 
under a torrent of snowballs. They 
took the first train hack to Liverpool

Vera Wentworth and Male Mcfeen 
ale, two suffragettes.
Swansea on Monday 
ralgaed In court yesterday on the 
ehurge of havlog been found by night 
on enclosed premises and with having 
In their posseaalon certain house

Train Oeipatoher Killed At His 
Poet In Ontario Town—Hie 
Assailants Brought To 
North Bay.

Or. C. 8. Marshall Puts Up 
Great Fight Against Influen
ces Of Two Governments— 
Conservatives Make Gains.

Big Four Treasurer Pleads 
Qullty To Charge Of Embez
zlement And It Sentenced 
To Six Years.

m -

IE USE STORY 
WITHOUT FOUHUTIOII

He admits
Tho

North Bay, Out., Deo. 22^-Twe sec
tion men, named Morin and Cornish, 
were arrested and brought here to
day charged with the murder of W. 
J. Dyson, the Temlskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway night op
erator at Red water. Cornish says 
he had words with Dyson over cer
tain orders given by the latter and a 
fight resulted. Dyson thrqw Cornish 
on the floor and was poiihdlng him 
when Morin rushed in and struck 
Dyson over the head with u chib un
til be rolled over unconscious ahd 
bleeding, upon the floor. Morin ad
mits using tho olub. but claims he 
was only helping his chum, with no 
thought of causing death.

The dispatcher at North Bay re
ports that about the time Dyson was 
assaulted a queer jumble of letters, 
half formed and Incorrect came over 
the wire after which the Red water 
key opened, and remained open for 
two hours. This would Indicate that 
Dyson crawled to the key In an en
deavor to warn his chief of his con
dition, but death came before he 
could accomplish his purpose,

Lunenburg, N. S., Dec. 22.—A rather 
short campaign marked by the ab 
sence of political meetings, ■ John R. 
Sperry, Liberal of Petite Riviere was 
elected by a majority of 268 over his 
opponent, Dr, C. S. Marshall of Bridge 
water. The totals are Sperry 8182.

Clnelinatl, Ohio, Dec. 82.—With a 
hysterical plea today that sentence be 
pronounced Immediately Chaa. L. War-Later

flo Coast Arsenals As Ru- SfejFJ 
morsd In England.

arshall 2864.
The Liberals expected a majority 

of between 800 and 900 and tonight 
are utterly crestfallen at their narrow 
eicape. Marked changes took place 
In the towns of Bridgewater and L 

irg. The former town In 1908 gave 
the Liberals 93 majority, today It gave 
them one. Last year the Liberals 
carried Lunenburg town by 87, today 
the Conservatives came out on top 
by 52 votes.

First south the Conservatives 
stronghold remained true, rolling up 
the record majority of 86, an increase 
of 20 over last year. The Conser
vatives made a splendid fight against 
the influences of two governments and 
are quite satisfied with the splendid 
showing they made. They feel cer
tain that In a general election they 
ean carry the county.

New Cornwall a small Conservative 
poll, has not yet been heard from.

to a close one 
stery of a 

with Its attendant 
blackmail by a 

woman aa the alleged dominant fig-

representative In 
BstradaVS govern-

z'
unure.

ppgalfl M The Standard.
Ottawa, Bee. 33—The statement 

contained In a cabled despatch trees 
Rlrmlnahsm to the effeet that Can
ada Is ready to proride ten million 
dollars tor the establishment ot a pa
rai base at Vancoitrer friend, la with
out foundation.

Men. W. 8. Melding etsted In the Is 
Mouse of Commons that the Canadian 
poller would he financed from cur
rent revenue und there will he no ape- 
rial appropriation.

The broad lines of Canada's naral 
poller are distinctly set forth In the 
estimate as follow.: "Wars! aerrlee, 
Including the purchase, construction 
and mtlntenance of ships, the main- 
tence and upkeep of dock yards at 
Bsqutmalt and Halifax and the estnb-Ettcttw
$8,600,666,

efibiiWarrlner will make one more pub
lic appearance before the doors of the 
penitentiary close behind him. 
Monday next, Mrs. Jeanette Stew 
Ford, the woman in the case, will be 
brought to trial on a charge of black
mail and the principal witness against 
her will be the man whom she Is al- 

geti to have driven from crime to 
crime for ten years.

Warrlner may he brought to trial on 
numerous other counts, but Prosecutor 
Hunt said that this would not be done 
unless It were found later that the 
prisoner had concealed part of the 
proceeds of his thefts.

a scorewere arrested In 
night and ar- On

were surprised by the announcement 
that Mr. Tllllnghast had on September 
8 made a trip In his aeroplane to the 
statute of liberty in Ne‘w York city 
thence to Boston and back to his 
starting point In the vicinity of Wor
cester, a distance of 600 miles, with
out once alighting. In connection with 
the statement Mr. Tllllnghast asserts 
that when near Fire Island one of the 
cylinders missed fire, the motors were 
stopped while the machine was 4000 
feet in the air and his two mechanics 
repaired It while it remained for
ty-five minutes in the air with 
out motive power. This statement 
Is in wide contradiction of all the es
tablished records of the gravity of 
such machines.

Mr. Tllllnghast says that he will 
make his first competitive test dar
ing the airship exhibition In Boston 
next summer. He described his ma
chine as being of the monoplane typ 
with a spread of 72 feet and weighln-^* 
1,650 pounds, furnished with a gas<, 
line engine of »120 horsepower, mad- 
from particular specifications, 
average speed of 20 miles an hour has 
been gained from Its power, he says. 
Three persons are usually carried, 
two mechanics and Mr. Tllllnghast. 4 
He claims that Its performances ex
ceed the best announced records for 
speed and altitude.

Mr. Tilllnghnst is a business man 
of good standing In this city. He Is 
an experienced mechanic and has 
invented several devices which are 
the foundation of the company of 
which he is vice-president. He has 
made u specialty of airships for 11 
years he says.

breaking implements.
Two women Were found concealed 

In Albert Hall, Swansea, where Lloyd 
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
was scheduled to speak last night. 
The "housebreaking implements" con 
slated of * screw driver, 
and a toy 
remanded.

#«
Oreytown is 

and difficult to negotiate es- 
for an army. As the crowa nail driver 

pistol. The women were ILL THREE SISTERS 
MUST FIGE MUSIC

Uflttllttt Gloomy. CIOIDIII MEMBERS MIT 
110IMERICIIBOOTHEHS

The Unionists are gloomy over the 
indisposition of Mr. A. J. Balfour, the 
one great speaker on their side. His 
Silence Is an Irreparable loss to the 
parly. Mr, Balfour Is saving himself 
for the heavy werh In January,

A Unionist candidate tells me their 
tariff reform will 
energy after the new

Once the news of the defeat of the 
Zelayan troops at Blueflelds is con
veyed to the Oreytown garrison, the 
defeat of tha* force, it is expected by 
the revolutionists’ supporters here, will 
he easy. When this Is accomplished 
the next move of Bstrada will be to 
rapture the sraàll towns along the 
San Juan River, which flows past hree Women Accused Of Oreytown and connects Lake Nicar
agua With the sea. In this manner, 
the revolutionists will have a clear 
line from their base on tho seaboard 
and will then move swiftly toward 
Managua.

In the opinion of those who have 
tfaverted the country, the march of 
the victorious Bstrada 
It Is not opposed will 
to seven days before .Managua Is with
in hailing distance. Most of the Jour 
ner, it Is expected, will be made In 
boats drawn by steamers or launches 
and the landing -e^ll be made at the 
nearest point to the capital, or In a 
territory In which fairly good roads 
are.

WIFE MURDERER
Grand Jury Finds Two Indict

ments Against Each OfTURRETS JUMP TO HISH 
MUTER MIRK III MONGTOM

’"’TriSwh \m
y««. It need# way l« to be
made Malnet tke -weeping enthnslssm 
ot the Liberale.

Lloyd George la receiving welcomes 
pe public man since Gladstone has 
arawd, Winston Churchill la a good

Premier Asquith, speaking last night 
M tffrhenkewd, paid * compliment 
te Wlnetnm CbnreMfl'e line speeches 
during the past fortnight. Me laugh 
ed at the Mery that he had been hyp 
net Ned by Me daring colleagues and 
said that there wae not « line In the 
budget he did net approve of, and wan 
net prepnred to defend The Midget,

—-‘u Ml MM liinlmu fonriki henanoe-niu, wss owing Tongni necauso
H rendered » resort to tariff reform

take
Canvass New Being Made Of 

Canadian Railway Men To 
End That Forces Be Joined 
In Ending Struggle.

Henry Hulay, a Pole Who Came 
To Canada In 1900, Pays 
Extreme Penalty For Killing 
Hie Wife.

1rs. Snead’s Murder.

Railroad Town Will Have To 
Pay Down For Its Christmas 
Dinner This Year—A Mirac
ulous Escape-

ew York, N. Ÿ., Dec. 22.-The 
•e mysterious Wardlaw sisters AtthToronto, Ont., Dec. 22.—The de

mand of the 76,066 railway men In the 
United States for an fncresse ot 
wages early In the new 
been taken up by the men 
and an active canvass is going on 
now with a view to finding out how 
many of the men are willing to stand 
behind snch a proposition, and If they 
would, If necessary, go out on strike 
Hi defence of their demand. This 
canvass covers 
railway service 
engineers.

clslon will be If is Impossible to say 
at this time, but the general fmpres- 

fhat they will Join

must face trial In Essex County. N. J., 
all Vbarged with the murder of Ocey 
W. \M. Snead, the East Orange bath-

army, even If 
take from six

in Canada
Special te The Standard.

Fort Saskatchewan. Dec. 22.—tn the 
carpenter shop of the mounted police 
barracks here, at 8 this morning, the 
execution took place of Henry Z. Y. 
Heelay, for the murder of his wife 
at Mmidare, on Sunday, September 20 
last. A man giving the name of Holmes 
of Winnipeg, acted as hengman, be 
Ing the same who conducted the ex
ecution of Barrot In Edmonton pent- 
tentinry last July.

The condemned man was attended 
by the Polish missionary of the Man
date district and declare 1 his ad
hesion to the orthodox Greek Church. 
He expressed no regret at dying, hav 
Ing asked for a speedy end ever since 
his arrest. Me gave his age 
the records place It at 62.

Heelay came to Canada with his 
wife In 1960.

4tub victim. .Much as a matter of 
course, the Essex County grand jury 
filed into court at Newark today and 
reported that two Indictments had 
been found against all three 

The proceedings before the grand 
Jury were titlef. Chief of Police Bell 
of East Orange, told of finding the 
body; William J. Hindi#*', ft hand
writing expert told ot the "suicide 
notes," he examined, but Just what he 
swofe to was not made public, while 
physicians testified as to the condition 
of the body.

he Moneton, It. B„ Dee. S3 —‘Turkeys 
took e Ml jotnp IB the couwtry market 
todey selling at 38 cents per pound. 
Previously » rate of 3b to 38 rents had 
roled. ffeerelly In the auppfy N arid 
to he tke reuse of tljp Incr 
steted that moat ot the tnrkeya 
district were brought op In advance by 
buyers from the tinned States. Three 
tons destined fox that market have 
been shipped over the Moneton and 
Boetouehe railway and boy era are alao 
operating In Sollalmry and other parts 

wmtsm Irving of Bnetouche waa

Sever tetter equipped.
Mover In the history at the kingdom 

were the arxey end navy better equip
ped than now, to maintain the sup
remacy ef the sea end defend the Bm 
pire, grid Me, Asnolth. The Liberals 
would squarely defend free trade 
aaatnet the retrograde follies and f 
dee of tariff reform. There would be 

r hedging on this question.
Although an attempt to make the 

tariff the chief Issue so far falls, the 
Lords and the land question being

Lm aaj. rhlnhlnm aKosdf “ alf mill KIWIS Giruiqu
king and bwfneee circles 

to London one meets marry who he- 
Move that tariff reform most he re-

°12?w bE? **
aSTtheLlberaN lit making the ,

“ t,nuj.Ti'Trr .jmT*

every branch of the 
except the locomotive

Mo news of the reported gathering 
ot Honduran malcontents In Nicara
guan territory had been received by 
either the Guatemalan or the Hon
duran ministers tonight. The allege,! 
revolutionary movement is not taken 
seriously especially since the United 
States has so forcefully and firmly 
marked trot Its policy with regard to 
the necessity of keeping the peace 
among the Centre! American repub
lics.

it is Canadian members de-In this

the mension la 
In the tinned State*. JOHH L BEST ELECTED 

TO DUFFEUII SERTDECISION II IERII 
CASE IS DUE TIE

no

RUSHING CONSTRUCTION 
• I BOTH! RtlLRIlO

Schooner », ). Lfndeey, from Rock ....
land. Maine, with a cargo ot lime,
took ffre by her cargo Writing Mon Harm it on, Ont., «tos._3d/-The Haim
dav night The «reborn extinguished fltoe Waterloo Mi Guelph Railway 
thé games, but the Lindsey entree- Company todey set at rest doubts 

Per berth. Arrange- as to the Med bets* but* next year

•truck by the Incoming Maritime ex
press from Halifax near the Main 
street crossing tonight and experienc

es «3, but
WfeM OPPOSITION FOUND

Foil HAMILTON'S MAYOR APontoise, France, Dec. 22.—The pet
ition of Hsroness Vaughan for the 
cancellation of the order placing seals 
upon the property at Bnllncourt which 
was given her by 
pwld, was argued

down tomorrow.

Orangeville. Ont.. Dec. 22.—John A. 
Best, of Mulmiir, was elected by ac
clamation today, as a member tor the 
Dominion House for Duffertn. The 
seat was formerly held by Dr. Barr, 
who died suddenly recently. No Lib
eral eaadiadste was nominated.

Hamilton. Dec. 22.—Alderman Dr. 
floffkfn* announced this morning that 
be would oppose Mayor McLaren next 
month hr. HOpklns will be the stand- 
ârdkbf'.irer of the Hydro Electric ad- 
*neite* and the election Is expected 
!» §twve a spectacular one.

the private right of way through the 
city to vacate by April I. Construc
tion work will he begun with the 

and the road 
end of

S

PSw-*"*U* the late King Leo- 
before the court to* 

The decision will be handed
a erst bresth of 

completed to
by order*8 tke property owners on Mat year.

f spring and tl 
Galt butors toequeritr sank at 

meats are being made to feat bar.

■..
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Bountiful Christmas 
In St John This Year

ROBINSON OPERA OOMPINY HERE See Our Large and Attractive Stock of
PISSED IE IÏ 

NOON BIDE
SPARKLING 
CUT GLASSMoney Circulating Freely And Stores Doing a Rushing Busi

ness-Turkeys And Other Products Of The Season At Top 

Prices, But Demand Is Brisk—Transportation Facilities Are 

Heavily Taxed—Charitable Organizations Busy.

Was One Of St, John’s Fore

most Citizens — A Man Of 
Many Activities—Deep Feel

ing Of Regret.

q« $
■ >-- «.

" MEverywhere, In every home. In the 
stores. banks and all places of busi
ness, the spirit of Christmas is abroad 
ami n blrdsoye view of at. John to
day would show thousands of iwople 
on the Street» intèut upon the sole pur
pose of observing Yuletide ua it 
should be.

Proui all indications the Christmas 
of lavs will long be remembered as 
one of favorable weather, happy peo
ple and the easy state of the money 
market. The stores report unprecedent
ed sales: provision dealers are quick
ly .illanositm of their wares at unusu
ally high prices and the express com
panies and post-office 
rushing business In receiving and for
warding thousands of gifts which St. 
John people In the generosity <»f their 
hearts are sending to absent friends.

Through It all. that genial old saint, 
Santa Claus, is the moving spirit and 
Christmas to everyone means a 
of receiving and dispensing cvf 
ents.. children are as credible as ev
er of the old saint, who still rvltns 
at tin* north pole, undisturbed by the 
rival claims of reary and Cook to 
the discovery of his dotnlcio. Will it 
occur to any bright youngster to ask 
Santa Claus if Cook was really at 
the pole? A little girl who must have

Brunswick from the United States are 
sorted In the new postal room at the
Union Depot.

One of the most Important thing» to 
tie considered in connection with the 
holiday feast, is the food problem. The 
Christmas dinner is generally one of 
which fond memories linger until per
haps the months have rolled around, 
and recollections of the past have glv 
en way to anticipation of the future.

First of all In the preparation of the 
dinner comes the turkey, and fortuuatc 
ly there is a good supply of the lus
cious birds this year. Large numbers 
have been Imported from P. E. Island 
and these have more than made up for 
the deficiency In the local supply due 
to the Inability of the country people 
to come to market for want of good 
sleighing. No matter what the supply 
has been the demand has been equally 
brisk, and the price has advanced 
steadily within the last day or two. 
Yesterday afternoon 28 cents a pound 
was asked, though somo dealers part
ed with their birds for a cent lower.

Price* Away Up.
Cork was firm yesterday at 10 1-2 

cents, considerably higher than the 
day before. Geese were high at from 
91.60 to $2.00 and ducks sold all the 
way from $1.60 to $2.00. Chickens 
did not go below $1.00, while fowls 
sold for 75c, to $1.26. Other prices 
in the country market were:—Beef 9 
l-2c to 10 l-2v.: Mutton. 7c. to 8 1-Sc#: 
Lamb 10c.: Fresh eggs 35 to 60c.: But 
ter. t creamery > 80c. a pound, 
or* in the market have recognized the 
Christmas spirit by decorating their 
stalls with greenery and spruce 
houghs and the lower end of the build- 
lug now presents a very attractive ap
pearance.

!i Mr. Henry Hllyard, one of St. John's 
most prominent business men and 
foremost citizens and head of the arm 
of Hllyard Brothers, mlilmen, passed 
away at noon yesterday at the Hllyard 
homestead, Douglaa avenue, after a 
short Illness. Only a few days ago Mr. 
Hllyard wea around the streets anil 
to all appearances seemed to have 
many years of life before him.

Mr. Hllyard was the fifth child of 
the late Thomas and Matilda Hllyard 
and wai born In IMS.

Hla tarly Career.
His early education, obtained In Bt. 

John waa supplemented by a profes
sional course at the law school of 
Harvard University, whore he recelv- 
ed the degree of Bachelor of Law In 
1870. He continued his study of law 
In the office of Messrs. Bayard and 
Thompson, 8t. John, and after hla ad
mission as an attorney in 1871, he 
went to England. Upon his return 
the following year he became aaao- 
ciated in business w|th his father, 
whose death occurred shortly after
wards.

In company with hie brother, Mr. 
Thomas R. Hllyard, he succeeded to 
the business and carried on the wood- 
on shipbuilding for some time. They 
also carried on an extensive ahlp re
pairing business as well ns operating 
their large lumber mills. He was also 
actively interested in the Dalhousie 
Lumber Company, with big mills on 
the North Shore. In 1876 Mr. Hllyard 
married Mies Theresa McDonald, 
daughter of the late Mr. Arthur Me- 
Donald, a well known shipbuilder of 
this city.

Active In Public Affaire.
Mr. Hllyard was u very active man 

and gave a good deal of his time in 
the Interest of the public. Before the 
union of Portland with the city he 
was a member of the Portland coun
cil *nd also mayor for one year. He 
was a very active worker in St. Luke's 
Episcopal church, and held the office 
of warden for many years. He wan 
a commissioner of the General Pub
lic Hospital and chairman of the nurs
es’ training school of that institution. 
Mr. Hllyard's ability was recognized 
by his selection as chairman of the 
commission to arbitrate the dispute 
between the International Railway 
Company and the New Brunswick 
Lumber Co.

Mr. Hllyard is survived by his wife 
and one son, Mr. George Hllyard: also 
by the following brother» and sisters: 
Mr». W. H. Smith and Mrs. Geo. Rob
ertson, Messrs. Herbert A. and Ar
thur H„ at Dalhousie; Thomas R. and 
E. J„ at home, and W. W. Hllyard at 
Delonn, Florida.

In Mr. Hllyard’s death St. John 
lose» one of It» leading citizens, a 
man who took an active Interest In 
public aud semi-public affairs and 
who discharged well all the duties and 
obligation» that he undertook. He 
was a familiar figure about the streets 
and many warm friend» all over the 
city will regret

The funeral 
row afternoon at 2.30 o’clock to St. 
Luke’» church.
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water bottles
Prie. 15.25.

VASE.—Price <8.60; others 11.40 tolls

time ■ %V
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W* Ibeen at least eleven years of age 

•wa* overheard to say to her mother 
when the latter ordered one of those 
mysterious prix» packages enclosed In 
a gauze Christmas stocking. "Why, 
mama you needn't buy those, Santa 
Claus always brings them." This 
shows how the beautiful tradition is 
still cherished lit many homes in 
this hustling 20th century.

Hundreds of Christmas Trees.

■
TOLERS

per dozen. 
.TTOers, lncliding Lem- 
i ouades, $7.1> to $17.

LlkflMit $MISS ESTHEF^A^toN 
With the Robjeron^Opera ICompi

Deal

The announcement that the «bin- Mr. Henler 
son Opera Co. are to be in iNTJohn lo 8t- Jo
TkLTf IOOkM l°r,T'XL*r favorable Impreiston.
the theatrical evenl of the «ta^tqlla wm no doubt be remembered more
Already there Is a big advaucdFsab' pa* leu lari y as Hans Nix In the "Tel-
and Indications so I at to packdfa ep*>ne Girl." Mr. Burton is a tenor
houses at the opoe^fl^arformonAs of Jt high order, having played with 
on Saturday aftec*ton utitVevehl®. sene of the best companies on the 

The company Somes h&c dJl-H, rfffinttnent. /x 
from Halifax, wSro they ffiuyS a Taking cveryêhmgl Into considéra- 
very successful week's cugfcAent tlon the Roblnson^Épera Company 
on their return from NewfoieMand. has the greatest list • principals and 
The press lu all the cities iilShlch the best/ffifhied cAris for some
they have appeared speak verjflilfhly years afd^VM no »ubt receive a
°r them. M hearty memne on their return en-

a number of new people op* with gagement. 
the company since they last visited The company will open in The 
8t. John. Among these are Charles Mikado as a matinee bill and The 
F'ulton, tenor; Jack Henderson, com- Show Girl will be played In the even- 
edlan, and Charles Hillman, basso.

needs no Introduction 
nyhvers of opera as he up- 
lZ on two former occasions

JEWEL BaX $*.50,

At the head of King i 
fug the paths In King S( 
dreds or Christmas trees which have 
been brought in from the country and 
are being sold at a good price. From 
£-"> - ents to $1.;iO Is the price asked 
but tb- supply this year seems greater 
than the demand and 
glad to get anything they - 
tin- smaller trees. The « xpevl 
some of those engaged in soiling 
trees in having about forty t 
stolen last Monday morning does not j 
speak well for the regard some Ur- i

street ami lln 
imtve are bun-

■
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IEEE DIE, ETUIS 
OF VENGEFUL ASSASSINS

VOTED COE GETS 
STIFF SENTENCE

mm BOWLS 
18.76 to |12.jÆ i")

THE LAST DOLL*

the dollsr It Is a healthy sign to see 
displacing the Teddy Bear.

In the midst of all the plenty and 
generous buying of the best of produce 
at high prices, there arc always a 
certain number of the less fortunate 
ones of life who have not the where
withal to purchase even bare neces
saries on Christmas day and for these 
charitable organizations aud private 
individuals ire making provision so 
that there will be none in St. John 
who need go without a Christmas din 
tier this year.

Foremost among the agencies en 
gaged In this work is the Salvation 
Army and the local corps expect this 
year to provide «00 free dinners for 
the poor of the city. At the Métropole, 
dinner will be served to every 
who applies and about 100 are

X,xA
Yesterday a Remarkable One 

In World Politics — Corean 

Premier, Russian Detective, 

And British Magistrate KiHed

Ten Years For Fritzie Dubln, 

Convicted Of Switching a 

Valise Containing Over 

$1,000.

/?■N

fl I

FLOORWALKER-
Chatham, Ont, Dec. 22.—Frltate 

Diehn, alals Chapman, convicted a few 
days ago of switching a valise con
taining over $1000 at Tilbury over a 
year ago. wae sentenced this after- 
noon to ten years in Kingston peni
tentiary.

Diehn, who is now 64 years of age, 
is a noted crook, 
terms In Ohio, New York, Pennsyl
vania and Tennessee state prisons for 
diamond robberies. He escaped to the 
United States after the Tilbury affair 
but was arrested a Jew months ago 
and extradlcted.

A remarkable series of political as- 
Hasslnations of personages high in of
fice was reported yesterday from wide
ly separate points throughout the 
world.

In Seoul. Corea, the prime minister 
of the Corean cabinet was stabbed to 
death with a dagger as an apparent 
result of the intense feeling In Corea 
against Japanese Influence.

In St. Petersburg the chief of the 
secret police, Colonel Karpoff, was 
blown to pieces by the explosion of 
a bomb, supposedly thrown by an 
anarchist.

At Bombay. British India, the chief 
magistrate of Nazlk. ArUiur M. T. 
Jackson was assassinated by a native 
for revenge, and presumably as a 
part of the seditious movement against 
the British official authority.

In each of the countries the gov
erning authority is menaced by n 
dangerous element directed against 
the existing regime.

Whatever may have been the Im
mediate motive for the assassination 
of Chief Magistrate Jackson, the out
rage cannot Jail to increase the over
present fear of an uprising in India. 
Attemnts have been made In India 
against the lives of Lord Kltchlner, 
Sir Andrew Fraser, the Lieutenant 
Governor of Bengal and other British 
officials.

On July 1 last Sir Wm. f’urzon 
Wyllle, who hud recently held Im
portant Indian appointments 
dered at the Imperial Institute In 
Ixmdoti by an Indian student who 
was subsequently hanged.

Those who took the advice to shop 
early are glad. his death.

will take place toroor-
SS

Shoppers who have taken advant- 
nt' the advice so earnestly giv

en by the murchauis to shop curly 
lire now congratulating 
When they see the late sh 
Ing impntteptly at a < row 
or in Uang- r of being trodden under
foot In a rush down u corridor at a 
bargain sal-' Hundreds of Christmas 
pi"--ms have been pun based this 
>' .n at the auction sale* of Japanese 
novelties going on in King at reel and 
tin hackheycd wit of the foreign auc
tioneer made the time spent in the 
•tore pass very pleasantly.

Th" Polar discoveries are responsl- 
hi-- fur the influx of Eskimo-dolls and 
north pole toys which are everywhere 
In the stores. The Teddy bear 1» 
almost forgotten and more dolls are 
Bold than over.

While the greater i»o 
rchaaed In St.

way to home* in the city, 
yet a large number are sent away and 
the avenues of transportation, 
ally considered quite snfflclc

themselves 
per wait- 

count or
PUFF BOX $4.60.gen

orally fed In this way. Women will 
be accommodated at the Evangeline 
Home, where a satisfying repast will 
be served on Christmas day.

500 Christmas Dinner».
The heaviest work of the Army 

however, will be the packing and dis
tributing of 600 baskets, each contain
ing meat and all the uccejsorfas for 
full Christmas dinner. Thee 
Ing sent to families whose names have 
been bunded lbe officers and who un
known to bo deserving. Staff Captain 
Barr «aid yesterday that, one of tin- 
best features of the Christmas giving 
was that many people who had receiv
ed baskets lust year had come to hint 
niul told him that they were In such 
good circumstances that they did 
f< vl like accepting any help and hnd 
submitted the names of poorer people. 
Brigadier Adby said yesterday that 
the collections In the Iron pots on the 
tripods were larger than on any pre
vious day and he hoped for a much 
better result before the close.

He has served>j>P I MIT HOW DEFER 
DISSOLUTION 11 ENGLAND

W. H. THORNE t CO., ltd., Market Square.

ATLANTIC TROUBLED 
WITH SEIEflE STORMS

be a foolish politician. He la uston- 
Ishod to find that the view» which al- 
way» prevailed In hi» dining room are 
greeted with laughter In public. The 
•lx hundred noble» are like the noble 
hundred at Balaklava making their 
wild charge. In defence of themselves 
they say things that are brave, but 
absurd. The onlookers exclaims "Glor
ious, but It Isn't politics."

As the contest proceeds the eucce»» 
of the party become» aeeured.

Winston Churchill grows more con
servative. but Lloyd-George wound» 
and harrlee the enemy with every een- 
tence. At Cardiff yesterday ho made a 
reusing speech, attacking landlordism 
•s represented at Cardiff by the Mar
quis of Buie. He mentioned that land 
purchased In the city at £160,000 I» 
only rated at £268. the trouble seems 

be that the lords do their own as
sessing and welling and arbitrarily fix 
the prices.

If the city will not pay the lord 
may wait u hundred year» until hu
man needs make the purchase com
pulsory. As one lord naively com
plained. It Is not the fault of the 
peers that the population grows, nor 
Is It that the land will not stretch.

The Duke of Norfolk sky» that If 
the Liberals win the peers will pass 
the budget, for the lords will not scat
ter themselves over the country twice. 
This I» a characteristic ducal utter
ance.

Lord Curzon last night declared that 
the House of Ixirds should be reduc
ed to one-third of It» present member 
Fhly by exempting from attendance 
all out the peers more suited by aptl- 

and Inclination. How to deter- 
aptltu4e 1» the difficult part

rtlon of the 
John stores

London, Dec. 22.—Gales In Great 
Britain have done much damage to 
shipping. The railway company's 
steamer Rostrevor which left Green- 
ore, a headland of Ireland at 11 o'
clock Tuesday night and which waa 
due at Holyhead, Wale» at 6 a. m. 
Wednesday, a distance of about 76 
miles across St. George’s Channel, 
has h%t yet been reported and It Is 
feared tile has foundered. She car
ried a crew of 24 and a few passen
gers.

Queenstown, Dec. 22.--lncomlng 
steamers arriving here from the Un
ited States and elsewhere report se
vere storms on the Atlantic ocean. 
Th«- Cunarder Campania, from New 
York, December 16, arrived today at 
6.44 p. m., after one of the roughest 
passages In her experience. The 
French liner Chicago, also from New 
York and already overdue at Havre 
Franc.», her home port, has sent a 
wireless message saying she will ar
rive at Queenstown tomorrow to re
plenish her coal and water supplies.

TALK wlrLL GET THlfwiNTER.

gifts 
find t

nt, arc
overtaxed al this time of year. A re. 
porter who visited the exr 
yesterday found a line of

iresa offices
. , , extra mon
bchlini the counter Industriously at
tending to the wants of a waiting line 
cif ptoplc, who had panels of all 
conceivable shapes and hIzvh to trans
mit io other parts or the Dominion. 
The manag# r of one of the companies 
remhiked that each year It seemed 
then- was more traffic and that things 
were getting harder to handle or else 
It was because he was getting older.

(
to

waa mur-

UNITED SMS CRUISER 
ARRIVES IT COH

So
I 0NO

IT
VICC ft 1 l)ld you ever hear two bowling 

fiend* discussing "lest night "7 Their 
chatter Is as Intelligible ae fhactaw 
Here's n sample:

"Going up against new wood H 
fierce II was hole after bole, and the 
majority were railroads. In the sec- 
ond frame Rudy drew Big Dick and 
Jack followed. In the second frame 
Walter bile 'em Brooklyn, leaves the 
f. :> Lulu and

Now!mm dont purgeti
Colon.

States auxiliary cruiser Prairie, hav
ing on board 700 marines and r.ou.MO 
rounds of ammunition, arrived hare 
today. The marines are under the 
command of Col. William p. Biddle.

The I nlted Btateu despatch boat 
Dolphin also came Into the harbor 
today.

Dec. 22—The United

Brigadier Adby were that espansfv# 
•mil# again yesterday. tide

mine
of It.Mrs. Hall of the Associated Chari, 

ties, and her assistants hare been 
kept busy In supplying lists of names 
lo Inqolrers who are charitably In- 
e-tned. Mrs. Hall said yesterday that 
-he number of private individuals who 
were giving voluntary aid this year 
was larger than ever before. The 
gifts take the form of food, clothes 
and fuel, of which probably the Inter 
Is the most acceptable. The number 
of people applying Bt Mrs. Hall's office 
Is lares and a great many have the 
Idea that eke keeps an unMmltcd stork 
of t'hrletmaa dinners In Her larder and 
a private- fnel-ynrd when «• a matter 
of fact all she «an do l« to refer the 
deserving poor to the proper anlhor- 
Itlee.

Children of the poof will be thade 
welcome this year st a Christmas tree 
conducted by »t, Andrew-» cboreh 
Guild to be held In the schoolroom of 
the church nexi Wednesday evening.

M hao been years since an affair of 
Ud. kind tra« been held and the vous.

AIRSHIPS SUPPLANT AUTOS.

Toymakefd hâve been busy since 
last fhrlstaes. as Toronto toyshops 
will show. Flying machines hare te
en the Plhtt of automobiles. The 
bears and ««pliants take a back seat 
while Ihe sMepy mule and automatic 
clown have Bei-n succeeded by the 
cowboy and Bis bucking broncho. The 
latest arrive* of dolls are clad In furs 
from head » foot, and eren the ter- 
rlldc AfrlcffB lion could not be kept 
out of toyleed.

Moat of »e aeroplanes and other 
flying maeWee are Inexpenelre and 
•ell about ■ an Interesting manner 
when stispgaded by a thread or cord. 
The prope1l»s are revolved by mech
anism This Is a German product and 
l« sttractigff the sttenelen of eld and 
voting hi Ihe, The American produc
tion la mere expensive hut 1. sobeten 

•end Independent of eey eue*

VC MAttetAN ■ plays the lead In the
cherry Pickers. Charlie cracks them 
In the pocket for a cinch strike, hut 
leaves Bismark up and poodles going 
efter It. The Limit was up three 
times In two gomes, and the Lady- 
finger four time*, while tho Baby wàs 
so common It was a chestnut."

people of Bt. Andrew's Guild are put 
Hug forth every effort to make it a 
•accès#.

The men of the eon will he given 
their Christmas treat In the acumen's
Institute on Tttesdey evening, next, For the uninitiated, "Big Mob " 
when .loo comfort bag# will be present often the "Limit." Is the 710 split 
ed to those In stlendsnce nt tho annuel "Double peenuckle" Ihe 44-7.10 spin 
concert. , "Luln" e two-pin spsre with pine In

l-edlea of the King's Dnnghters or- reletlve positions of ", t, 44 or 14 
der end the W. r. T. V. ire sending pine. "Cherry Picking." to like off
out the usual baskets and the former «me pin In a two-pin cpsre. The
have nlso been receiving and dlstrlbnt- "Pocket" In the space between the t-1
Ing gifts of clothing. Catholic chart- or 1-2 pins "Bismark" Is the lo
table societies work quietly and make pin. "Lady-finger" the e-7-io or 4-7- 
a specialty of distributing coal to the 10 splits. Poodle," otherwise "One 
deserving poor. Dog," to rort In the gutter. "Hole" le

Tehe ft ell eronnd there seem# no a spill "Railroad," horizontal two- 
reaeon why every dtlsen of Bt. John pin split, •• 4-c or H0. "Baby" Is 
should net enjoy » merry Chrietmae 8-10 or t-1 spin "Brooklyn'' to 10 
and a haoov New Year set head nln on far side.

Nineteen extra men were aaeletlng 
nt the Peat Office

At The Post Office.
At the post office yesterday sin ex. 

tra men were aselsilni: the regular 
Carrie: * In distributing the malle about 
the city while thirteen extra men were
sSt

It Is coropoied as follows:
President— Berlso.
Minister of Justice—Montgre.
Minister of the Interior—Dlscosts.
Minister of Plnnnee— Branco.
Minister of Foreign Affaire—A. B. 

Villain
Minister of War-Mathias Nanas. 

llnholW*r 0f M,rln*—Az-rdo Con-

Minister of Public Worhe-Moralra,
All of the new ministère are pro

gressionists. The Cortes will reas
semble on Januery 2, but Immediate
ly adjourn for two month», to per
mit the government time for the 
preparation for a programme of re
forma Including amendment» to the 
rgniUtutlon and the Improvement of 

the electoral eyetena.

NEW CABINET IS , 
FORMED II PORTUGAL■

In the offb 1- to sett the lerg- 
latlon of mail miller on 
I» enpected there will he 

Bee of about .70 per cent. In tho 
of metier handled Ibis week 

period last year, 
are being eoid from two wlc- 

glrl's time 1» taken up 
with weighing parcel». 

In the registration office 
-hew d«yn. During 

1 fer peint» le New

AH Ministers Are Progression

ists—Cortez To Reassem

ble Jan. 2 to Immediately 

Adjourn For Two Months.

in the

tlsl, aed Ll»bon, Dec. 21^-The formation of
a aew cabinet was announced today.

i■P■

FRIDAY
Will be your last chance to luence

Xmat buyer». Being pay df, and the

last day before Xmas, it 01 to be a

big Get after them Fridayone.

Morning in our edition-ppyj

and malte the dm of this season.

Phone 1722 liSe before 6 o’clock

tonight. i : ; I I

The Advertising Manager.
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CHARMING CAPES HUSBANDS NEED 
TO BE WATCHED

MMUME STEIEIL 
IS SUE ELL! IS

AUCTION SALES.ANTI-VIVISECTIONIST 
MEMORML MITEE L_. PROPERTY 

y^ALE
Propert^^ro corner City Road and 

Haymark*^ Square, consisting of 
Store and Three Flats. Enquire 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer, Etc.,

t-"V
V".

Paris Matin Publishes First In
stalment of an Interesting 
Series Regarding Life of 
Notorious Frenchwoman.

Little Brown Dog of Battersea 
Storm Centre in England Now 
—Most Keenly Discussed 
Statute in Kingdom-

*

■Phono—975, P. O. Box'Vw(

b«le« Bolintfed.

ÜLCIT. I/Sughlan
Ir^HI Auctioneer.

70 Princess it. Æ 8T. JOHN, N. B.
CUfll^nouee BuUdln».

London, Dec. 22.—Storms are again 
raging about the “Little Brown Dog 
of Battersea,” that effigy which was 
presented to Battersea in 1906 as a

Paris, Dec. 22.—Mme. Steinhell ex
cited considerable respect for tn 
ergyxand courage with which she con
ducted herself while on trial for her 
life. Now we sec portraits of the lady 
hardly so flattering as those drawn 
of her during her trial. It can hardly 
be thought that these later ones, too. 
are less true to life. The Paris Matin, 
which took the 
Steinhell after 
public gaze, gives us one of these 
soberer sketches:

It will be remembered that after 
her acquittal by the Seine Assize 
Court, Mme. Steinhell was conveyed 
from the Palais de Justice In a motor 
car, no one who was on the watch for 
her having the faintest suspicion that 
she was in It. This automobile be
longs to M. Branger, and It was in his 
company and in that of his wife that 
Mme. Steinhell took her departure 
from the scene of the trial. What 
her frame of mind at the time? The 
Matin has been curious to ascertain It, 
and today it comes out with 
Installment of an account which, as it 
explains, it has obtained 
Branger himself.

mm [j»e turns.

fe’’ --

protest against vivsectlon. This time 
the authorities have recommended that 
the memorial be returned to the don
ors on the ground that it involves un
necessary expenditure for police su
pervision and causes obstruction of 
what Is now a highway.

The Inscription on the effigy which 
has led to numerous disturbances by 
medical students Is as follows:—

In memory of the brown terrior dog 
done to death in the laboratories of 
University College in February, 1903, 
after having endured vivisection ex-

V

uble to follow Mme. 
r retirement from«

èâ

HT tending over more than two months, 
and having been handed over from 
one vivisect or to another until 
came to his release. Also in memory 
of the 232 dogs vivisected in the same 
place during the year 1902. Men and 
women of England, how long shall 
these things be?

death
V/I»

V
7/the firstf-’

i
from M. Most Expensive.

The statue has not only been the '■ 
most keenly discussed monument in | 
London of recent years but far and ; 
away 
Barb

While capes are^ much seen on the streets, yet it cannot be contrar 
dieted that the proper place for them is over evening gowns.

These attractive models are In high favor with utf-to-date girls. There 
Is a certain charm about the lines of these garments that clever girls are 
not alow to recognize, and best of all—they can be made at home.

A Veritable Flight.
It was (it begins) a veritable flight 

from the enterprising reporters. Mme. 
Steinhell threw herself Into Mme. 
Branger’s arms, although they had 
never met, exclaiming “Ah, ma Chéri!” 
and when she perceived her mistake 
apologized gracefully. Off went the 
motor-car at top speed. As it emerged 
from the depot, and Mme. Steinhell 
heard the cries ef the vendors of spec
ial editions of newspapers, she ex
claimed, “What a fuss this Steinhell 
affair is making " And when they 
passed by a theatre she said. “Only 
think! I have been offered $39,000 a 
month to go on those 
would not be so bad!"

On reaching the Hotel Terminus, 
Madame Steinhell grew more serious, 
and bade her companions farewell, 
with a rather theatrical air. The next 
morning Madame Branger sent her a 
fur mantle and a boa, and she was pho
tographed in them, paying great at
tention to her attitude.

They afterwards set out for Le Vesl- 
net, Madame Steinhell, who was very 
cheerful, exclaiming that it was funny, 
and that people would imagine that 
one of her old admirers had run off 
with her, adding, as they passed Mont 
Valerien, that she thought that one 
of them had been stationed there. 
Only when site teacher her retreat 
did she ask after her daughter, and 
when M. Branger offerd to go In 
search of her she evinced her grati
tude in a demonstrative manner.

Mme. Steinhell was not solemnly 
impressed by the Court which tried 
her.

“Well, she told her friends, "it caus
ed me this sensation. When I was 
a child I bad a toy representing sev
eral monkeys, and when a spring was 
touched one of them rose. When M. 
de Valles got up he at once reminded 
me of that monkey, and I often had 
all that I could do to keep from laugh
ing. The Assize Court had no effect 
on me. It produced no Impression on 
me, even when I entered It for the 
flrst time. The jurymen were all very 
nice, hut they 
time, as well

the most expensive to guard. ! 
in 1908 the Chief Commissioner 
Ice wrote to the borough coun

cil pointing out that the cost to the 
police of guarding the statue owing ! 
to the students’ demonstrations. 
amounted to about $3.500 a year. At i 
this rate the cost to the London rate
payers Is something like $10.000. Night > 
and day constables have been on duty 
and sentry boxes have had to be erect
ed for the convenience of the watch
ing officers.

The flrst idea of the Battersea au
thorities was to request that the in
scription be changed, but even in that 
case the statue would still offend some 
people, so the decision has been made 
to take away the effigy altogether.

An eminent surgeon in London sug
gests that wherever the dog may be

Polof
MRS. ELENORE PUFFER.

CHARM IN MODES 
FOR CHILDREN

1st church of Salem, who after three 
years of “trial divorce” has just ap
plied to the Essex superior court here 
to have the divorce made absolute. 
Three years ag 
that she caught 
with his arms about Mrs. E. A. Em- 
pey. their housekeeper. Then and 
there arrangement was reached be
tween husband and wife to try lor

Mrs. Elenore Puffer Ex
cludes None in a Vigor
ous Arraignment of the 
“ Mere Man.”

o Mrs. Puffer charged 
her reverend husband

Children. Prettily Dressed-Attractive frocks in 
Wool and Velvet—Whole Coats of White Fur 
Are Seen—Great Variety in Small Girls’ Hats 
What’s New in Tab frocks.

boards. It
ars a “trial divorce.” The three 

not. expire until next Feb- 
but Mrs. Puffer is weary of

yea
do

ry. 
the plan.

"A trial divorce is a sham." she 
says. “When a husband and wife find 
that they 
should at 
divorce courts without experimenting 
in auv trial divorce bargain. I was 
sick of it a year ago. I shall use only 
as much evidence against Mr. Puffer 
as 1 am obliged to, but if I experi
ence any difficulty 
divorce I will produ

Salem, Mass., Dec. 22.—“If a wo
man—any
wants to be sure of her husband she 
should watch him every minute of the 
day. I have come to the conclusion 
that every man, no matter who he is 
or what position he holds, has mo
ments when he is not to be depend
ed upon. I except no man from this."

the philosophy of Mrs. Ele
nore Puffer, wife of the Rev. Chas. H.
Puffer, pastor of the First Universal- will startle this community."

der the anaesthetic. It knew nothingwoman- every woman— set up he may be allowed to write , ,
the inscription on It, which he says of what was 1>elne done to 11 °“ eltlier 
would be as follows:— occasion.

Tin- dog was submitted under pro- None of us can count on so easy a 
found anaesthesia to a very slight op- death. W® doubtless shall suffer pain 
eration in the interests of science. In or distress, both mental and physical, 
two or three days it was healed and T*lJs dog was a ^fro™ fear 
remained perfectly well and free of all and suffering. It died neither of star- 
pain. Two months later it was again vation nor of overfeeding, nor of bur- 
placed under profound anaesthesia for dens from old age. 
further experiment and was killed un- ^ just died in its sleep.

cannot live together they 
once have recourse to the

Caracul Used.Clothes for children of all ages 
aeem particularly pretty this season, 
both in lines and In materials; and 
the little froefts of wool which often 
look unchildlike have taken on dis
tinct charms. Of course there are 
mothers who dress their little* girls 
altogether In tub stuffs up to the 
eight or nine year ages, obtaining the 
needed warmth for winter days by 
warm underwear; but warmer frocks 
and frocks which do not necessitate 
such continual laundering are desir
able In many ways and if tastefully 
and daintily planned may look baby
ish enough even tor the tour and five 
year olds.

The cashmeres and challles In plain 
dainty colors have always been count
ed among the childish materials and 
many of the serges, broadcloths and 
mixed stuffs are also appropriate, 
while velvet, velveteen and corduroy 
are having great popularity 
ter in the children’s world as well as 
liAhe province of the grownups.

In Velvet.
Some delightful little frocks on 

the Russian order are made up in vel
vet usually of a dark tone of blue or 
brown or green, or in black. This 
last, which In anything save velvet 
would seem very sombre for small 

* folk, Is highly regarded by the French 
makers of children’s clothes and there 
Is no denying that it usually looks 
quaintly picturesque and is becoming 
to a child face and complexion.

The velvet frock must of course be 
extremely plain In line, a collar of 
handsome white lace such as Irish or 
Venetian being the relieving note. 
Coats on this order are more generally, 
worn than the frocks, ami here again 
we find the more or less modified Rue

'S Sian lines.
The overcoat lines are liked too, 

and with both styles of coat this win
ter little collars of fur and possibly 
cuffs of similar fur are frequently used. 
A beautiful little coat In royal blue 
velvet with tiny collar and cuffs of 
pure white ermine Is shown In one 
of the Fifth Avenue shops and beside 
It is another blue velvet coat, In a 
duller blue, with a genuine Russian 
air, and with neckband and wrist
bands of skunk.

A pretty little model In a warm, 
soft green broadcloth has a collar ot 
sealskin and a rough gray woolen coat 
Is trimmed In gray caracul. Beaver 
Is used on some of the child coats, 
though it mats and does not wear so 
well as sdme other furs no more ex
pensive. For the very little tots, white 
moufflon may take the place of fur, 
pure white ermine Is considered ap 
propriété, and the less elegant coney 
gives some good effects.

Costs of Fur.
JVhole coats of fur are by no means 

ip among the offerings In the chil
dren's departments. The all white 
furs are childish and pretty, but soil 
so easily that they are Impractical for 
general wear and can be recommended 
only for children who have other 
coats and whose parents can afford 
extravagances. For that matter the 
same may be said of all white coats.

Nothing Is prettier for the small 
child than spotless white coat and hat, 
but nothing Is less desirable for the 
child than soiled and bedraggled white. 
It would be well if mothers would 
recognize that last truth and content 
themselves with coals of more ser
viceable colors for their wee folk if 
they cannot afford more than the one 
coat and cannot keep It fresh and 
dainty. The all white tradition In con
nection with children’s crothes Is an 
extravagant one and it Is sheer folly 
for the mother who must economize 
to attempt to follow the rule, though 
If she can compass the laundering 
she may succeed In keeping a small 
child In white tub frocks.

But to go back to our furs. This 
winter tiny sealskin coats for little 
children have appeared and they are 
unquestionably becoming and warm. 
One such coat, perfectly plain and 
flaring a little toward the bottom, is 
lined throughout with a bright rose 
satin, and matching it Is a little hat 
ùt dope mushroom lines faced with 
phlrred rose mousseline and trimmed 
with » chou of rose satin.

This IsBrown and gray caracul are used 
for the little coats, and there an- 
shaggy little motor coats of brown 
long haired fur whose name It is diffi
cult to divine, such metamorphoses 
do the humbler pelts now undergo at 
the hands of the furriers.

Coats of corduroy, the soft wide* 
wale kind by prefernce, are excellent 
for general wear and give splendid 
service. They are becoming too, as 
are all the materials of velvet finish, 
and are especially good in the warm 
browns, either dark or light and in 
the form and mode tones. These last 
shades, however, are not Invariably 
becoming to child faces, especially 
when wintry weather calls for a 
of warmer color and one of the 
or mode corduroy coats Is much im
proved by a little collar of brown fur.

The same is true of the smart little 
form and biscuit coats 
rough woolen cloth or broadcloth, but 
In this case a collar of brown or black 
velvet may be used instead of the fur 
to give character to the coat.

For the small girl’s hat there is 
great variety, but the soft fluffy beav- 

probably the smartèst thing 
for general wear and need but little 
trimming. Sometimes only a band is 
used to trim thé hat. sometimes a 
scarf is draped round It, or more pre
tentious trimming Is Introduced, but 
a general rule which may be wisely 
followed Is that the simple hat Is the 
most effective for the small girl who 
has graduated from baby bonnets. 
The materials, however, must be of 
the finest.

in obtaining 
ce evidence that

TIT MOVE SAWMILLS 
TO FHEDEIIICTON

III TIE COURTS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING zSUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.
Habeas Corpus Application.

Yesterday afternoon before Mr. Jus
tice McKeown, in Simreme Court 
chambers. Dr. L. A. Carrey. K. C., act
ing for Elizabeth Saulis, of Woodstock. 
N. B„ applied for hab 
tliv matter of Ethel May Barton, daugh
ter of the applicant by her flrst hus
band. The child who is 
of fourteen years is now confined in 
the Home of the Good Shepherd here, 
under a committment issued by the 
Hon. John L. Carl et on, County Court 
judge for Carleton county. Attorney 
General Hazen, acting on behalf of the 
Mother Superior, appeared to show 
cause.

The Attorney General read from the 
depositions taken on the inquiry be
fore Judge Carleton on September 24 
last. Mrs. Saulis deposed that she 
was a Roman Catholic and that her 
daughter, Ethel May Barton, was bap
tized Or confirmed by Father Murray 
formerly of this city. Other witnesses 
deposed that Mrs. Saulis’ character 
was not of the best and some Insinua
tions were made against her moral 
conduct. The County Court judge, af
ter hearing the evidence and making 
private inquiries, decided that it would 
be lo the child's interest that she be 
confined in the Home of the Good 
Shepherd hero unt.il she was sixteen 
years of age. The girl is now about 
twelve.

Mr. Ilazen submitted that the child 
was in proper custody and observed 
that this was one of the cases which 
the Legislature wished to meet when 

ssed the act.
Cum y asked for time to make 

some inquiries. His Honor accord
ingly adjourned the proceedings until 
Friday morning at eleven o'clock.

The application to place the child 
in the Good Shepherd Home was made 
by the R«-v. Hanford Colpltts, agent of 
the 8.P.C.A. in Woodstock, and a Bap
tist clergyman.

/
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

Scheme Now On Foot to Move 
Mills from St. John in the 
Consolidaiion of the Lumber
men's Interests.

eas corpus in

under the age
1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

FLORISTSFOR SALEIn softthis win-
were asleep most of the 
as M. de Valles's asse- 

What is the good of assessors?

Fredericton. Dec. 22.—The concen
tration of the sawmill interests 
the Lower St. John River, 
operation of syndicate mills 
ericton, la a scheme that Is now in the 
progress of evolution, 
the Gleaner today. Tli 
at present in its ftifancy. 
take some time to work it 
who are working out the ld«-a are con 
fldent that the result of the 
tlon of the scheme advanced 
a great money-saver for the Interests 
which have to pay for having 
millions of feet of lumber sawed 
all that stands In the way is the capi
tal invested at St. John in the im
mense sawmills now situated there.

The application of the scheme that 
is now being evolved would mean the 
closing of the big mills at St. John, 
or practically all of them, which is 
a big consideration, even though a 
portion of the machinery might be 
moved here and Installed in the pro
posed syndicate mills.

At $500,000.
J. Fraser Gregory of Murray and 

Gregory, who was here from St. John 
yesterday, placed .the value of the big 
sawmills In operation ut St. John at 
between $500.000 and $600.001* and es
timated that the total capital invest
ment of the mill owners is In the Vicin
ity of $1.000.000. The blii saving in 
the operation of the syndicate mills 
here will come, it is claimed, in the 
saving of rafting, bracketing and tow- 

Rafting costs In'the 
per thousand feet.

y and^vF 
Bind Amral

LORIST.
Emblem» aCut flowers

FOR SALE—Job Prlnting>f*fflce, con
sisting of two Job juv.ssegr hand press, 
paper outlet, type. Biles,Jfflnainents. etc. 
Everything tn goodffc^eltlon. Can be 
seen by applying to Aer 345, Frederic

with the 
at Fred-They are useless and ridiculous.

THE ROSA King Street.
according to 

e scheme is 
and It may 
out. ThoseWHIT THE HOPE OlllMDtID 

BROUGHT ITS WEB
PICTURE FRAMING----- /

: XplsfordAnew large house 
uuBcold jflti-r. good barn unit 
s End. Ænii'.uri* if desired. 
I. itiOccM lluyt Station. X. B. SJ Imo.lKM

For Sale -At
with furriav hot. 
four actes choice 
Apply to Mr». T. B.

Hoyt Bros* 106/ 
Framing undp>'urj#t 
1653-11.

g Street, Picture
Repairing. 'Phone 

lL*w-6mo-M 26
applies- 
will bo

WATCHMAKERtin-
FOR SALE—Instruction has beea given 

me by the President and Governor of the 
Wiggins Mai.* Orphan Institutifto^dts-
1>°8e °f 1 an property. MxPi feet.

iu#e on thwnurth side 
ill the cm of Saint 
Mi ivy iÆn building 

.un as Mil e (fTtVllowii Hall.

aa tf theÆevenue derived 
and ot hlr Jhlcularu will De 

upplkMlIF*-
Saint John, N. B.. November 30th. 1909.

FAIRWEATHER.
Solicitor.

London, Dec. 22.—If the Hope blue 
diamond has gone down with its own
er in the Straits of Rheo, as a result 
of the shipwreck of the S.*yne, it 
would seem that the end of the story 
of a stone which has brought great 
misfortune to many people has been 
reached. It would be well to let the 
stone remain on the sand and coral 
of the warm tropical sea. Marie An
toinette. the Princess de Lamballe, 
and Madame de Montespan all wore 
the blue stone, and their misfortunes 
are now history. A French actress 
had the Jewel in her corsage on the 
evening she was shot by a Jealous 
Russian lover, and when the stone 
was in the possession of the ex-Sultan 
Its guardian was strangled at his post. 
These are a few of the people to 
whom the stone has brought disaster. 
The Hope diamond must be un ex
ception, for blue stones are 
rule, considered lucky, 
rhyme runs—
"Oh. green is forsaken, and yellow 

forsworn,
But blue is the sweetest that ever 

was worn."
In the East, emeralds are believed 

to have malevolent qualities not so 
much to the wearer of them as to his 
or her enemies. A poison prepared 
In a hollowed-out emerald has always 
been considered in India to be quite 
sure in its effects, and I know of a 
little emerald cup. a most valued pos
session of an Indian rajah, which in 
the days of his ancestors held the 
dust of crushed diamonds, which, 
when put into the food of a guest, 
was supposed to eat through his in
testines and kill him.

A chulco m* 
PiiH Ear-rin

ofon plan of Chlptn 
Nos. 83. 87 »:*. si 
of ' Union street. 
John with four 
tliereo

therefrom 
furnished

Fine Felt.
Fine felt rivals beaver in popular

ity and is perhaps better fitted for 
the dressy hat than the beaver. Vel
vet hats too are used for dress up 
occasions and there are many hats 
of fussier description in shirred silk, 
often trimmed with fur.

For tub frocks that are to see hard 
wear French pique is perhaps the 
most satisfactory thing, 
fresh longer than most white stuffs, 
wears well, is comparatively warm, 
and is well adapted to the Russian 
lines which still prevail among the 
everyday frocks of the very little 
girl.

Professional.
nation

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant JBoyal Hospital 

London. Ejsffland. 
Hractlce/fmltod to

:A*. NpffE AND THROAT. 
66 t^p^^quare, 8t. John, N. W, 

Phone Main 1164.

A. C.

it i'ir.
It keeps EYE. E

WANTED

WANTED—At onceAn first class Bread 
and Cak- Baker. Mist come well rec
ommended. Staling ivfges. A«tli CHS. D. K. 
W., Box 77,. Fredciit^>^^F ,f

HA ZEN & RA YMOND,
arIistemAt-law.

ijEiM^Villiam Street, 

SLJohn, N. B.

Sometime» lhe»e pique troika are 
made quite costly and elaborate, with 
hand embroidery or real lace of some 
heavy kind such as Irish or cluny, but 
they still retain their air of chic and 
childish simplicity.

Some new and attractive models, 
made up in pique linen and woollen 
stuffs have their original note In the 
short sleeves, which are cut In one 
with the body of the frock, the shoul
der having no seam or slope. A 
white embroidered linen model of this 
type and a black and white check 
wool on the same lines have been 
sketched. The checked wool has Its 
edges finished with buttonholed scal
loping in black. Guimpes are of 
course to be worn with these frocks.

WANTED—Four energetic ^ung men 
of good api'carance^ to juita^good thing

and exclui-lvti terrlton^^*drea» A. K, 
Standard.
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COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

Prescott vs. Blois.
Before Judge Forbes in Chambers 

yesterday afternoon, Herbert J. Blois, 
defendant in the case of George I). 
Prescott vs. II. .1. Blois applied to be 
discharged from the Albert County 
jail In which he is confined on a writ 
of capias issued at the instance of 
the plaintiff. The matter is a civil 
action.

The defendant was arrested about 
the middle of November and has been 
confined in the Albert, county Jail 
since that. time.

Mr. J. King Kelley for the plaintiff 
took objections of a technical nature.

for the

age expenses, 
vicinity of $1 
bracketting adds another I" cents p. r 
thousand, and towage brings the total 
cost up to $2 per thousand, after driv
ing expenses are paid, before the logs 
arrive at the St. John mills. The logs 
sawed at the mills here are handled 
under the same expense, except that 
towage does not cost as much, 
v It Is claimed that by the establish

ment of syndicate mills here, and hav
ing them run on the co-operative basis 
such as the operation of the driving 
and rafting at present, with each log 
owner paying his share according to 
the

and practically >all towage 
having the logs go right 
booms to the mills.

At present lumbermen are not in- 
ln it.

CIO

John IL M. Baxter, K. C
VkRRI&a^R. ETC.
Xü^oesa Street

ET. JOHN. N. B.

ENPGRApffY
TYPEWRITTEN TER8 !» 

any quantity from 1-WaBRl 
DOMINION STATIONEÏÏVCO. 7* Prince 
William wtreeL

PUBLIC STE
REAL

SHOW CARDS POWELk & HARRISON.
ijfÿâRS-AT.LAW. 
aKlank Building,

■T. JOHN. N. »

>eajflFlTISINQ SIGNS. 
Zj^lng Street.

BARAll the new thl 
window etgna 
HAMPTON S 
'Phone 1889-31.

size of «his operation, there can 
iving of all rafting, bracketting 

chan
. from the

Numberless Examples.
Of waist and skirt models there are 

numberless examples, the waistband 
now being set at the natural waist 
line or a very little bit below. Dainty 
white frocks of fine lawn, swlae, ba
tiste, Ac., are always 
the little girls' dress 
be made as elaborate as one chooses 
with fine hand embroideries of delicate 
design and the laces considered 
able for child wear—Valenciennes first 
and real cluny second.

Occasionally one finds an attractive 
little dressy model In materials other 
than the sheer I'ngerle stuffs, and 
though we personally prefer to relegate 
these more pretentious materials to 
flrls a trifle older, the making can 
sometimes give a very babyish air even 
to silk. The best of the silk stuff for 
woe girls, If one Is to use them at 
all, are the India or China silks and 
the crepe*de chines—both in white.

A very dainty little model In crepe 
de chine made for a six-year-old child 
Is pictured here, and was really very 
childish and pretty with Its little frills 
of narrow real Valenciennes and Its 
tiny pink rosebuds about the pin tuck
ed yoke. Another dressy little model 
was of fine white net, with embroider

ed collar, sleeve caps and cuffs, and

BoyMr. E. S. Ritchie 
defendant.

^appeared

His Honor discharged the defendant 
from arrest. YPA^tC

manfeuring. 
fjpjPWeea. Mail or-

AME WHITE.
King

Crodtel^jZtu
8arrl*ter»J%^toltore, Notaries* Aa« 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Offloq 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

BEAUTYPA ORS time,Hanson vs. Stephen.
In the morning Judge Forbes, in the 

case of Oscar I). Hanson vs. William 
Stephen, ordered a non-suit, with 
costs. The plaintiff sued the defend
ant on a promissory note, whereby tin- 
latter promised to pay by instalments 
of two dallais each "on demand until 
fully paid, when working.” The suit 
was tried before Justice Masson, of 
Falrvllle. and judgment was given for 
the plaintiff. On riMew, yesterday 
morning. Judge Forbes held that the 
Instrument was Invalid for uncertain
ty, as the .Vfendant may never work. 
Mr. H. J. Smith appt tied for the 
plaintiff and Mr. George H. V. Belyea 
for the defendant.

Final Judgment was signed in the 
case of George V. Belleau vs. Alexis 
Levesque and John Splude for $257.89, 
Mr. J. King Kelley.

a soft satin sash run through Inside 
eyelets at either side of clusters ot 
flue tucks running vertically down the 
Ruslan one-piece frock.

Pretty Russian wool frocks are made 
up In soft rose or blue tones of serge, 
with trimming of white silk braid, big 
pearl buttons and white leather belts.

HOW TO MAKE WA88A1L.

Of Christmas drinks, the Wassail 
bowl is by far the most ancient. When 
made with ale It Is prepared as fol
lows:—Put a 
In a pan with 
half a grated nutmeg, a pennyweight 
of powdered cinnamon; bring it all 
just to the boll, then pour In still stir
ring. about one and a half pints of 
ale or beer and half a bottle of sherry, 
together with a good lump of loaf 
sugar on to which you have rubbed 
off the yellow part of a lemon; let It 
all get quite hot, though not actually 
boiling; then pour it Into a bowl, place 
some baked apples on the top, and 
serve.

lelrdreselntr. fact 
scalp treatment. [ 
der» attended

Hcllned to place much confidence 
but those who arc working on the mat
ter claim that the day will come when 
syndicate mills will be established 
here and will handle practically the 
entire output of the Upper St. John 
River right from the booms.

Getting Brighter.
President Gregory, of the St. John 

River Log Driving Company, while 
here said that the outlook for the 
American lumber market was thought 
to be getting brighter all the time, and 
the Indications were that the British 
market would remain at least as good 
as at. present.

Regarding the output on the St. 
John River for next season, 
Gregory said that the figures were not 
made up until after the flrst of the 
year, but it would be as large as this 
year, when about 115,000,000 feet of 
jogs passed through the booms here.

John Ktlburn. who has been on a 
visit to the scene of his lumbering 
operations on St. John headwaters, re
turned last night. He reports fifteen

first, choice for 
frocks and ma>

MADA
l6w-3mo-fl8.

suit-

Sewing Machines f. McLeod,
BARRISTER. lOL^ffoR, E 

Office In Built
pBslte Post Offleeu

~7——
New Home/ and NM^momcstlc ma

chine» from J9. my shop and
rave $10. I#tnplo|^ro agente. Genuine 
needle» and Bil^^tll kind». Sewing ma
chine» and lsffili.iKi'iii'iiR repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Prlnoee» St.

Opposite White Store.

Op

pint of good ale or beer 
a half a pound of sugar,

FREDERICTON.

Mr.

CAU
rJ)*ryour

MAIN-2311
iÿwd«

W. i. SMÎESJ
Inches of snow In that region at pres
ent. Advices from the Toblque art- 
to the effect that over a 
fell there this week. Prl 
cent storm there was a foot of snow 
In the Miramlcbi woods.

When Christmas SHOW CARDSfoot of snow 
or to the re- CARD WRITER and I- 

WINDOW DECORATOR. |102 Prince William street
-iotie—2311.
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CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE-WIT FIRST-CUSS FINE

FOR ROUND TRIP /
Going Dec. 21, 1909, to J 
inclusive, good to ret 

1910. J

/ 1, 1910, 
Irn until

Jan. 3,
Between all Station^on Atlantic 

Division and Eatifrn Division 
to a ni includijm Montreal.

OF MONTREALTO STATIIN3 W
First-Class Fare

..... good for return 
Æ 1909. Also on Dec. 
lid Jan. 1, 1910, good 
until Jan. 3, 1910. 

Loë/eÆ One-Way First-Class 
Puerto Montreal, Added to 
LWest One-Way .First-Class 
Fare and One-Third From 
Montreal.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25; also 
Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1909, and 
Jan. 1, 1910, good for return until 
Jan. 5, 1910.
Full particulars on application to 

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.
St. John, N. B.
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IN IDEALCHNAS GIFT
XM Can youJmink of any more accept

able Chrifnnas gift than a box of 
really üm writing paper? Writing 
paper lysomethiug that one uses con
stants

PRESENTS

rW Eaton, Crane and Pike papers 
«eautlfully put up In attractive 
■Ystmas boxes, varying widely in 
tie and price. It will be to your ad- 
ntage to call early while our as- 

complete.

cUThere’s No Stone Left Unturned
IN OUR EFfORTS TO MAKE A GREAT SHOWING THIS CHRISTMASTIDE 

Artistic and Novel Jewelry of all Descriptions. Silver-
GIFT PEŒS INNUmMœ/^ £hoicedesigns-

l_EM^ftdjMake Your Selections
f=crguson'/& Page,

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

sortment Is full and

BARNES & CO., Limited,
«4 PRINCE WILLIAM. STREET.

N. B. Southern RailwayCall
On ana after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 190», 

trains will run dally, Sunday 
** follow.:- y
Lv St. John Eaat Ferr^f...
Lv. Wait St. John Jf.. ..

»> StoplenJE ..19.30 p. in, 
Lv. fit fitep&df,. i, .. 1.4B p, m.
Lv. St. 6t.plUr................ 1.46 £. m.
^rr* Waat St. John............. 8,30 p. m.

H. H. rvtoLEAN, PreeldenL 
Atlantic Standard Time.

excepted.

7.30 a. nw

.Wa/mth
makes a pAasanlf home. la 
there anythnfc thXmatter with 
your heating! Mg up 1988-1L

mlliams,
1» Waterloo Street.
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Our New Term
Begins Monday, January 3rd.A correspondent writes:

"In your Issue of December 18 there 
was an article upon Christmas hym- 
nology which contained some Inac
curacies of statement that I feel Im
pelled to call your attention to.

The writer says of the Latin hy 
for Epiphany by Prudentlus: "The 
English version of this hymn Is by an 
American hymnologist, Edmund Cas
well.” It is by the English translator 
Edward Caswall. Canon Oakley the 
writer calls “Father Oakley." He 
continues:

"There are two more carols by Am
erican authors. Mrs. Alexander's 
"Once in David’s Royal City," and 
John Cawood's "Hark, the Sound of 
Holy Voices! "

"Neither of these writers was Am
erican. Mrs. Alexander, who wrote 
400 hymns, mostly for children, was 
born in Ireland and was the wife Of 
the Bishop of Derry, and John Cawood 
was an Englishman. His hymn here 
referred to Is ‘Hark, What Mean 
Those Holy Voices?"

“The opening lines of Wesley's 
famous Christmas hymn are not:

"Hark, the herald angels sing
Glory to the new born King."

The correct lines are:

"Hark, how all the welkin rings
Glory to the King of Kings."

The writer also speaks of "Char
lotte Elliot, the bedridden poetess." 
Charlotte Elliott, to whom he refers, 
was not bedridden. Her sister said

"From early years she was more or 
less an invalid, and consequently her 
life was one of much seculelon, offer
ing but few incidents and little vari
ety. Her life was a hidden one. She 
always rallied during the summer 
months and was able to pay visits to 
friends at a distance."

At Intervals she visited Normandy, 
Paris, Scotland; travelled for months 
one year after another here and there, 
on the Continent or In Switzerland, 
and made long visits to different parts 
of England.

MARRIAGES. We thank the pub]|R for the liberal 
patronage enjoyed 

We will begin IS 
ulated expemencai 
successful y la 
our 43rd yelr 

Send .for ia

hroughout 1909. 
with the aocum- 

d prestige of 41 • 
and hope to make 

Ik- best of alL 
logue.

McFarland-Llsson—At Tr 
Sussex 
1909, by Rev. Canoiàs 
M. A.. Wm. Aiken «1 
the Parish of SussvxiJ 
tavia Lleson, of the sit

wy church, 
r Dec. 1st, 
vil Neales, 
’arland, of 

id Ellen Oc- 
le parish.

on Wedn

& Ken
lTindpH.DEATHS.

Vaeele.—On
Mecklenburg 81.. Charlotte, young
est .laughter of the late William 
Vassle, age 22 years.

Funeral from residence on Thursday 
at 2.30 o’clock to St. John’s atone 
church.

the 21st Inst., at 28

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs iswals for any make 

Attended Ta
Hllyard—At his residence 222 Douglas 

Avenue, at 12 o'clock noon, on Wed
nesday, Dec. 22, Henry Hllyard, ag
ed 62 years.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Friday, at 2.30 o'clock. Service at 
Bt. Luke's church.

LS. & Co*
Nelson SL SL John, N. a

[TER â CO,
1 / eoinok ny
Ànr>tÆr~0. BoovU
wj/k merchant

Agent: Robert Brtttn four Crown icotch 

Pdce Island Wines.

lexae.DEATHS.
f

Mrs. Wm. Alterten.
Word was received yesterday of 

the death at her home In Jacksonville, 
Carleton county, of Mrs. Wm. Alter- 
ton, A sister of the late Sir 8. L. Til
ley. Mrs. Alterton on the 8th of this 
month celebrated her 90th birthday. 
She is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
T. B. Hanlngton, of this city and Mrs. 
Harrison, wife of Rev. George Harri
son, of Quebec, also by a large fam
ily of children and grandchildren. 
Mrs. Alterton for the past twenty 
years has made her home with her 
son-in-law, Mr. Samuel Harper, at 
Jacksonville. She is remembered by 
a few of the older citizens of St. John. 
In the section where she lived Mrs. 
Alterton was held in high esteem.

TEA

Just a little 
Over the ,
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.» /
8c. a day lmfao#wm keep your 
clothes clea^^and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

CO L
Now landing! for 

all sizes Scotch tPttfi 
and Sydney Hoffecm»!

JAMES s/fa
Agent, 6 Mill street.

tiristmas trade 
lie, also

Tel 41

FOR HIGH GRADEWILBUR & WATTERS,

CONFECTIONERYSO WATERLOO 8T.THE FIRST PANTOMIME.

John Rich has the credit of produc
ing the first pantomlne ever seen in 
England. This was performed on De
cember 26th, 1Î1Î, at the theatre In 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields. Rich had found 
himself unable to compete with the 
legitimate drama at Drury Lane, so he 
bethought himself of the comic 
masques occasionally performed in

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-fc-d 
with thl li 
flavors aid2

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of James Donahue.

In the probate court yesterday, the 
matter of the estate of James Dona
hue, coachman, came up. He died In
testate, leaving his wife, Mary Ann 
Donahue, and live sons and seven 
daughters. Mrs. Donahue was appoint
ed administratrix. There is no real 
estate. Personal estate Is $760. John 
Kerr, K. C., is proctor.

CIRCUIT COURT.
The case of O'Donnell vs. Ruddock, 

which was scheduled to be tried before 
His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod with
out a jury 
Circuit Court, was 
Wednesday next at 
Chambers. Messrs. Hazen and Ray
mond appeared for the plaintiff, and 
Mr. S. A. M. Skinner for the defend-

FOR SALE
•TORI* SA Al ES ALL SIZES, 
your orderfearly and get the 

Vcoirait size.
hamVj#n &bgay,

Btreet ‘■’w"’ H' B‘.

» Soda Drinks 
at and newest 
idles, call at
ER& SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St,
W.scenic and mechanical effects the ma

noeuvres of the pantomlne ballet. The 
restlt was "Harlequin Executed." 
which the advertisement of that day 
described as "A New Italic Mimic 
Scene, between a Scaramauch, a Har
lequin, a Country Farmer, his Wife, 
and others." There was all the busi
ness with which we have been fami
liar from childhood, huts turned into 
palaces, shops into gardens, houses in
to trees. Of course the "earnest stu
dent of the drama" protested against 
this innovation, but Harlequin, Col 
bine and Co. have maintained their 
hold on public favor until the present! 
year of grass.

Phone 111.
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until 
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RINGS
For Christmas Gifts

A handsome ring is always 
an acceptable gift for a lady 
and a diamond 
ly the one most to be desired. 
Our stock includes no poor col
or, badly flawed stones. We buy 
only the better grades of fine 
white stones.

Solitaire Diamonds, $20, $26, 
$30, $40. $45. $60, $66, $69. All 
fine white atones very ylllant. 
Others up to $300.
Diamond and Rubies.
Diamonds and Pearlsi 
Diamonds and ErnaJ

aids...................Æ. 20 to 35
Diamonds and Sap

phires. . . K . 16 to 42 
Let us sRpw Æu these rings.

ring Is natural-

E8 to $45 
r16 to GO

& Son,L.L.Shai
21 Kin, Stmt. SL John, N. B.
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EDGECOMBE & QAISSON, I
a tyo R S

Importers of High-Grade ClothT (or Gentlemen, Wear. I

104 KING STREET. TRINITY BLOCK.
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CO T TtO. SIGNS
TO M SELL YOUR

CMRIS AS GOODS
-ORDER THEM FROM-

M. L.&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
•Phone <97. 139 Princess Street

Fredericton 
Business Coll
18 NOT CLOSED InAu 

Why waste th# summer 
months? Two or jEree months 
wasted atV<bls Ad of your 
course, mai meaE loss of that 
many monfcs’ Æzlary at the 
other end. \^f

ENTER NOW. Free 
logue,
sent on request Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 885. Fredericton, N. B.

ege
MMER

j.» 11W1I, Free esta- 
giving full particular*

“A thing of beauty and a joy FOREVER."

Diamonds and Other Precious Stones
fine Jewelry, Watchi and Silverware.

GIFT8 ANOdTEMEMBRANCEa.
yy«. Bracelet,, Creecents, Necklets, 
Rtchee, Love Knots, Barplne, Beauty- 
Itpins, Mesh Bags, C 
tains, Bosom Studs, D<
,i Charms, Ribbon 
Sleeve Links, F ou Ad 

Match Boxes, tJM 
Sari sty of Watches, 
f, Opera, 
satisfaction #6il 

YWrs, Respectfully

W. TREMAIN

For Ladies Wear: Cfolns, 8 
Stars, Lockets, Sunbuets, Bn 
pine, Lacepine, Chatafies, A 

For Gentlemen: Allert Æ 
Emblems, Curb Chain 
Seal, Scarf Pine, Key 
tons, Ink Wells, Cuff 
eningf, and an endle 
et Sets, Manicures, F 
All warranted to giy 
prices.
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COAL A Few Last Suggestions
FOR XMAS GIFTS

$
«

OLD MINE a•YONEV >
rhSwi

DeUvei-ed In butt on In bnJT

R .P. & Wlf. Starr,

Brick,
Pocket Flash 

Lights
The Mirroscope Brass-Craft

Outfits
Tile

Pierced Bi
We have two styles of 

outfits for Pierced Brass.
66o. to 91.00

Price, - $1.00 each
We have just received 

60 of these Pocket Flash 
Lights for the Christmas 
trade.

Limite* ■nauml Jot

om«
Jjtpiycmd^

lb.
V" I^v Km. IIS Di

The Improved 
magic if

With a Mij^to
3 a piajrore post card, 
d hme it reproduced 

in its IriJhal colors.
It’s aeEaeyr 
ate ae a Rrn

You never hadlanyt 
in your hlme/Aat 
give so muMcra 
and instruction.
Don’t Fall to

antern
ope you 0/<Only a fewl 

during card! 
mas and Nl 
Ours are al
for book to ■____
or call at lf^a 
WILLIAM STREET.

r Christ- 
season. 
’Phone 

samples 
PRINCE

Silver Butter 
Dishes

♦

Tocan ui
Chafing Dishes etc.

PaRemarkable Valuee 
94.50. S.OO, 7.75

We have just opened up 
a new lot at the above 
prices which are the best 
values we have ever had.

Special Prloee, 
11*2.20, 2.75, 4.50

^fjwing to the late arrival 
of these dishes we have 
cut the price down ve 
low.

E. It FLEWWELLWB. » Oper- 
I ograph Le<y

Bu1NIC REfiKL/ 
MKSflN’sZfiOl

Re»liaJBow in Stock. %ien»m
MASTER

It!And all other

LoiEmerson & Fisher, Ltd, 25 Germain SLA. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street. He

I mIS: main true that the Government paid seven times the 
market price for the property.

The future Inquiry may or may not throw some 
light on the division of the $4,860 spoil. It may show 
whether the Government ever intended to use the prop
erty. Perhaps it may go a little farther in tracing the 
history of the negotiations between the department and 
ihe middleman. If the final destination of the plunder 
shall be discovered It will be worth while. There may 
be a question whether he can be compelled to give It up. 
These features of the case may be discovered when the 
evidence concerning them has been given out. But 
the case is complete and confessed so far as concerns 
the payment of $6,000 by the Government for a wharf that 
was for sale at $700.

3TÏJC Standard

•M«A a
aa

4
*tWi CANADIAN OR BRITISH.*|

The Halifax chronicle think, that It ha, discovered 
a political party in Canada which is willing to contribute 
money to the naval defence of the Empire, but refuses to 
offer men to sail and fight In the ships. Whereupon 
i( rolls its eyes in a kind of fine frenzy and compares 
these politicians to those who in other days hired Hes
sian and Swiss mercenaries to do their fighting.

We do not know of any public men who advocate 
the programme which the Chronicle discusses In this 
wise. Those who believe that Canada should have 
paid for a Dreadnought would certainly not oppose the 
idea of Canadian men serving on the ships that Cana
dian money bought. But whether the ships are built 
in Canada or Britain, the service will be open on even 
terms to men from both sides of the Atlantic.

So we should suppose. But perhaps the Chronicle 
expects to find in the naval bill a condition that no per
son but a Canadian shall serve on one of the ships of 
the Canadian fleet. If that is the provision there will 
be some point in the Chronicle’s tirade. Otherwise the 
point is missing.

Perhaps the Chronicle can tell us what percentage 
of Canadian-born men are found among the private 
soldiers of the permanent force now stationed at 
Halifax.

»*U. UkmciI by Tile staucard Limited. 83 Prince -tVUU»»
Street, SL John, Canada.
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CANADIAN NAVY BILL IN PARLIAMENT,

It is quite probable that when the naval programme 
of the Government Is brought down in the House of Com
mons next month the ministerial side will give outward 
signs of more general agreement than will be found In 
the opposition. In the first place some sort of agree
ment on the Government side is necessary to the exist
ence of the administration. It will not do to bring 
down a progsamme which even a score of ministerial 
members will oppose. A revolt of that dimensions 
would throw' the whole party into a first-class panic. 
Therefore if so many refuse to support the policy, and 
their determination cannot be changed, the policy itselt 
will be changed. The Government may count on the 
pretty solid support of its party for any navy bill 
brought down, because it will not bring down any bill 
which any considerable number refuse to support. The 
revolters will make the measure. Then to save the 
ministry, and Incidentally to save themselves, Liberal 
members will vote for a scheme that they do not like, 
und which they privately admit that they do not ap
prove. They have done It In the past and will do 
it again. It will be acquiescence rather than support, 
but it will meet the case.

{
THE STANDARD.

Mr. James II. Crocket, managing director of The 
Standard, who has since last March given his attention 
largely to the affairs of this paper, has asked his fellow 
directors to accept his resignation in order that he may 
devote Ills time more fully to the Fredericton Gleaner. 
Mr. Crocket now finds it possible to carry out his 
original intention to withdraw' from the management 
after the organization should be completed and the 
business in good running order. This circumstance 
furnishes occasion for the Telegraph to supply the 
misinformation that "The Standard has not proved a 
"financial success," and that “there have been many dark 
“rumors in regard to the future of The Standard, but 
so far they have not been found to be authentic.’’ If 

the Telegraph finds it an agreeable diversion from its 
own financial activities to add to the rumors that are 
not authentic, there is no objection on the part of this 
journal. The Standard’s success at the present early 
stage in Its history exceeds the expectations of its 
founders. It is not yet making anybody rich, but has es
tablished itself as a journal which the people buy and 
read and believe, and the future of such u paper is 
well assured.

On the Opposition side there is no such obligation of 
The Conservatives are absolutely free toagreement.

approve or disapprove the Government scheme, or to 
approve of some .features while condemning others.
They are not under a party obligation to oppose the 
Government when they believe it to be right. Certainly 
they are under no obligation to support a scheme which 
they do not believe to be sound. This is not an or
dinary party question, as the course of proceedings has 
already shown. It is not a question in which party 
tactics should stand in the way of public duty. On 
this matter Government supporters in the House may find 
it necessary to suppress their real opinion. So much 
the more reason why members on the other side 
should be frank, honest and Independent.

SHIPS AND SHIP MONEY.

The London Telegraph’s naval expert points out 
that the comparison between the number of German 
and the British Dreadnoughts “building" is always mis
leading. If Germany has the same number under con
struction as Britain, the latter country Is making the 
greater progress. This is because Great Britain builds 
a Dreadnought from start to finish in less than two 
years, while in Germany it takes three years.. Therefore 
when the two nations are turning out the same number 
of ships each year, Germany would have three on the 
stocks for Britain's two. The Telegraph writer attrib
utes a large part of the German navy scare to the 
failure to observe this important fact.

The unanimous resolution of last year may be 
quoted as binding the Conservative members. Undoubt
edly so far as a member’s expression of opinion com
mits him the Conservative menbers who in councii 
approved and authorized Mr. i o iter's original resolution 
aie bound by its terms. This resolution declared 
that Canada should contribute to the naval defence of 
the Empire. To that plain declaration of principle the 
Opposition members were probably committed by a reso
lution of their own, and they should not abandon It 
without giving a good reason.

In the opinion of this writer, Britain can keep the 
lead In spite of all that Germany can do. 
build ships In more places and build them more rapidly. 
But of course there Is the additional question of paying 
for them.

She can

This is the problem that confronts the Brit-The resolution which the House adopted was Mr. 
Foster’s with large additions by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The 
Premier would not allow the motion to pass without 
this appendix respecting Canadian construction and Can
adian control. Air. Foster was not satisfied with the 
substitution. Neither was Mr. Borden. Most of the 
Conservative members were in the same frame of mind 
respecting it. But the resolution had to be that or noth
ing, and they let it go. So the motion was declared to 
be unanimous, but it was so by cousent or rather by 
silence, and not by approval.

ish taxpayer, as it does the German. It Is the cause 
It turns theof the oppressive features of the budget, 

attention of the people to the expedient of customs 
taxes. Ship money must be found now as three cen
turies ago, and those who go in search of it find trouble 
and sorrow.

MR. ASQUITH REASSURED.

Mr. Asquith says that Great Britain need have no 
fear of German naval superiority. Britain is safe to 
hold her lead for next year and the year after.

This is quite encouraging. But it was Premier As
quith, Mr. Haldane and Sir Edward Grey. Ills leading 
ministers dealing with military and foreign affairs, who 
promoted the scare by telling of the German programme, 
and picturing in the language of panic the possible con
sequences. The message of re-assurance was due from 
tiie chief promoters of the fright.

When the danger speeches were made the Lloyd- 
George budget was to be defended. Nothing short of a 
war scare could justify such a budget at that time. 
Now the agitation has gone beyond the limits proposed 
and the ministers are applying soothing remedies.

This year the House will be asked to do something 
more serious than submit to the mutilation of a resolu
tion. The legislation which will be introduced Is the 
adoption of a permanent policy, 
which each member is under peculiar and unusual person
al responsibility to speak and vote according to his 
individual convictions.

It is a situation in

That duty belongs to Govern
ment supporters as well as to Opposition members, but 
whether dissenting ministerial members allow themselves 
to be stampeded, or are able to mutilate the Government 
policy, the Conservatives should be true to themselves.

THE TRUE DISCOVERER.

Commander Peary will now get part of his due, but 
he has been cheated of a portion of the fame he made 
Ills own.

A SPIRITED PARTY.

The world does not keep up applause 
great achievement so long that a man can easily afford 
to lose the first and best of It.

The Conservatives of LunenbuVg, who were defeated 
in a provincial by-election a few weeks ago, took the 
field again Immediately In a federal by-election. They have 
again failed, but only by some 250 majority, which was 
a rather clqgo vote for that riding. This fight was 
certainly worth making and Is a splendid example of 
the kind of courage and persistance which in the end 
makes victory sure. The Opposition captured the town 
of Lunenburg and divided Bridgewater, 
the election these Conservatives of Lunenburg would 
have been overwhelmed with praises and congratula
tions. They are no less deserving because they 
a little short of victory.

Commander Peary 
coming from the polar conquest, trailing clouds of glory, 
found the civilized world already heaping its honors 
on another. Dr. Cook said that there was glory enough 
foj two. and this might have been so had the two been 

rades, or even friends, or had their claims been 
ueisputed. As it worked out the dispute between the 

claimants diverted public attention from the achieve- 
Commander Peary lost his chance to go 

a triumphal lecture tour while hie fame

Had they won
ti
ÉBl

■■■Was fresh, 
and :1" fortune which he would have made has been 
greatly reduced. It may be that a few people, seeing 
how a record may be faked will have doubt about the 
genuineness or accuracy of Peary’s claim, though it has 
passed the examination of a society of experts, 
mander Peary Is now officially recognized as the true dis
coverer of the Pole, but his fame will shine with a milder 
radiance because Dr. Cook crossed his orbit.

$
-

People are taking notice of the fact that in the 
competitive appointments made to the Third Division 
In the civil service by the commissioners 27 of the 67 
went to women. The Montreal Gazette sees in this a 
prospect of a large increase In the number of clever 
women seeking admission to the service, seeing that the 
law allow* them the same pay as men. But It should 
not be forgotten that while the Third Division is 
to both sexes, women may not compete for positions in 
the two higher ranks. Naturally this tends to Increase 
the proportion of clever girls who compete In the one 
division open to them.

I

THIS IS A CONFESSION.

We ore told that It I» not proper to condemn the 
Sawdoet deal before the Inquiry 1. concluded. But It 
happens that In thl. case the fact, which condemn the 
deal are admitted. The middleman declares on oath 
that he bought the wharf for $700, and sold K to 
the Govcrumum tor $5,000. There la not the allghteat 

Nor ia there any doubt 
that the Government could have bought the property 
for the price that the middleman paid.

Nansen, who hue refrained until now from uytng 
anything on the question of Peary versus Cook, says 
that he knew It all the time. If only he had men
tioned hi» suspicions to his friend the King of Denmark, 

So whatever or hit other friend. Dr. Torp, of the University of On 
■W com. eat to the remainder of the Inquiry It we re-Ipenhageu, he might here been a benefactor.

abovt either figure.
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OSlM 1* Sydney Street.

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
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Thick of England’s Budget fray 
Surrounds Chancellor at AH 
Tlmes-What He Said to the 
Marquis of Bute.

Canada’s Trade Relations Like
ly to Suffer by Ottawa’s 
Haste in Ratifying Pact With 
France.

w National Death of Kingdom 
Ahead Thinks Washington- 
Annexation by Japan Is De
clared Inevitable

I feMM Jobbing

l of
•ass. MEN'S.. .. 75c., $1.00, $1.35, $1.50 GIRLS 40c., CHILDS, 65c., INFANTS, 

WOMEN'S .. 50c., 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50In. «85 onion bl 50c.TeL SIL
London, Dec. 22.—Wherever Lloyd- 

George goes there Is the hottest cor
ner of the battlefield. He Is spending 
Christmas among his own people In 
wales and has chosen the Marquis of 
Bute, a millionaire land and mine 
owner of Cardiff, for a bitter attack. 
The Marquis owne 117,000 acres, also 
the Cardiff docks and some of the 
biggest mines, which pay him substan
tial royalties. It Is only necessary to 
mention these facts In Lloyd-George's 
style to inflame the working class. 
The audience's picture from the Radi
cal standpoint Is completed by the 
enumeration of his titles as follows: 
Marquis of Bute, Earl of Dumfries, 
Lord Crichton of Sanquhar and Cum- 
noch, Lord Mount Stuart of Cumrae 
and Inchmamock, Baron Cardiff, Earl 
Windsor, Viscount Mountjoy, with 
five princely residences In England, 
Scotland and Wales. It Is also true, 
though Lloyd-Oeorge does not 
tlon this, that the Bute estates are 
excellently managed, that he made 
large gifts of land for public parks 
and is a munificent donor to Welsh 
causes. Lloyd-George finds that Bute 
charges £1200 annually as ground 
rent on land occupied by a theatre, 
whose agricultural rent was formerly 
£66, 1-2.

BELGIUM, ITALY AND
GERMANY CLAMORING

-Washington, Dec. 22—Corea Is 
doomed td be ahhexed to Japan, pre 
clsely as forecast in the special . 
despatch to the New York 
from St. Petersburg yesterday morn
ing, ahd the State Department has 
Joined the ranks of those foreign 
powers now giving the matter serious 
consideration.

There will be

KID SLIPPERS
*1'28’ *1'35' *1-60, *1-75, *2.00.

BOYS 'll •>« .. „ WOMEN'S, *1.50, *1.75, *2.25, *2.50,
*1 35 * 25’ *1,50: GIRLS' *1-16. *3.00, *3.50.

to
HeraldCloth

Top
Patent
Leather
Button
Smote
With

Low / 
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Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Even before it 
has gone Into effect the Franco-Cana- 
dian reciprocity treaty is causing 
grave concern to Belgium. Not only 
win it give France and seventeen 
most favored” nations lower rates 

under the Canadian tariff than are 
enjoyed by Belgium, but the eighth 
clause of the treaty promises to im
pair the large transshipping trade 
now held by Antwerp.

This clause provides that products 
originating in France of the “most, fa
vored nations shall be conveyed di
rect from one of those countries, with
out transshipment, to a sea or river p<i 
port of Canada.

The Canadian Pacific Railway now 
has a steamship line direct from Mont 
real to Antwerp, over which a large 
amount of Canada’s European imports 
are shipped. Under the terms of the 
new treaty French. Swiss and other 
most favored” nation products com 

ing by that line will not be entitled 
to the lower rates of duty carried 
by the French treaty. In addition the 
trade between Belgium and Canada 
now amounts to $6.000,000 annually 
and the products dealt in must contin
ue .to pay the rates of the Canadian 
general tariff.

Mr. C. I. De Sola, Belgium Consul 
at Montreal, says the accession of 
Albert I. means Canadian trade exten
sion, but at present the French trea
ty prevents.

SNOWSHOESHOTCI
MEN'S, $3.50; WOMEN'S, *3.00.no protest made, so 

;?LaS, b? Iearned 11 I» considered 
f ,t0° late either Russia, the 
united States or any other nation to 
hud a pretext to loosen Japan's grip 
on Corea, and the lime for the annex
ation depends solely upon Japan, it 
may come in a week and it 
in a year. Meanwhile 
Japan Is arming have been 
here and the
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Electric pi 

improve
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end sL modem OUThe Herald despatch had only one 
phase which Is questioned by officials 
here. That is the important state
ment that Japanese officers have al- 
ready received orders to rejoin the 
colors and that mllllary supplies are 
being ordered prepared. officials al 
tje fatale Department do not deny 
thlp, but they have no confirmation 
and have reason to believe that Japan 
wilj go a little more slowly 
of the recent death of Pri

Felix M Hotel
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which would make too precipitous ac
tion look as if the 
Corea

J. M. 8IROI6, The Barabbae.
When crimes of shame arose from 

the audience, Lloyd-George proceed
ed: “I was so astonished I could hard
ly believe that extortion could go to 
that extent that I made very careful 
Inquiries and find they are charging 
something like 6s. per square yard 
per annum.” (Renewed cries of 
shame), "and who is Barabbas, I would 
like to know.” (Loud cheers). "All I 
say to the Marquis is this: "You 
ought to contribute at the rate of 
£1200 per annum.” (Cheers). "How 
could you expect people with such a 
record as that to let the budget 
through. Of course they threw It out 
but it Is going through,” ( Loud 
cheers) "and many another bill will, 
follow it.” (Renewed cheers.)

To this Lord Bute replies: “For 
Imperial and local taxation I

Proprietor.
inThStel

eel . $3.00 
..$2.25 
..$1.85 FREDERICTON’S

annexation of 
a retaliatory measure 

against his assassins' countrymen.
I8JTHE

> BARKER HOUSE BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
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Seeking Commercial Pretext. 
Japan, according 

ed here, wishes to 
of Corea

STREET.
to advices recel v- 

o put the annexation 
on another basis just 

as she placed the successive 
with Corea whereby 
control of the territi

Central! plbeated ; large new sample 
rooms private baths, electric lights and 
bells, not water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN.

HTML

GIFT W
Open Every Evening treaties 

she became in 
- , ory on the basis

or economical, commercial and mili
tary necessity.

It is admitted, however, that sur
prising developments mgy be forth
coming, and the department will 
closely watch the attitude of other 
governments In view of the present 
situation. Not only does the annexa 
t on of Corea mean the wiping out of 
that nation as a power and affect the i 
military status of Japan in the Far 
East, but it also affects the financial 
auaJr8,Y°f a11 entries doing business 
with (orea. as ihe flat five per cent 
customs tariff of Corea will jump to 
twenty or thirty per cent, custom 
rates, which will be demanded by the 
Japanese.

I?ot, he'leved that the extra 
terrltortai rights of the United Stales 
™ any «'ay be affected. This, 
however. Is an nil Important questions. 
l„e„eii!lr?„?atter ls distasteful to 
the United States and the powers, but 
any official communication to .lapan 
on this score is effectively met by the 
rPf?I,V ‘‘0n what Pretext do you ob
ject. There Is no pretext for objec- 
tion at this late date, according to 
those who have followed Japanese- 
florean ,aff»«rs. Protest, they sav 
should have come when Japan first 
began to absorb Corea’s sovereignly- 
and institutions and not now, when the 
last stage of this absorption policy is 
about to go into effect.

Gradually Tightens Grip.
The gradual tightening of Japan's 

grip on ( orc-a is on record at the 
state department. Article 3. of the 
protocol signed by Japan and Corea 
February 23 1904. stipulates that 
i « Jn.lper,Ql government of Japan 
definitely guarantees the independence 
and territorial integrity of the Corean 
empire.' But In article 4 of the same 
protocol it is agreed that Japan mav 
"occupy, when the circumstances re
quire It, such places as mav ho ne- 
‘v^aary from strategical points cf

Affects American Ports.
Belgian business and shipping Inter

ests are concerned and wish at least 
to be admitted to the "most favored 
nation" class if not to enter into a 
special treaty. The treaty will prevent 
goods of the favored class being trans
shipped at American ports.

Italy is pressing the Canadian Gov
ernment harder if anything than Bel
gium. Although the trade between It
aly and Canada is small, as indicated 
by the official returns, the Italian au
thorities insist that.it is really much 
larger for many Canadian products 
are shipped to Italy from the United 
States. The Italian people, for instance 
annually get $1,600.000 worth of Can
adian fish from the United States. 
The French treaty carrying a duty of 
25 per cent, ad valorem for French 
silks looks like a death warrant for 
the Italian silk trade, which much pay

wa verlWhotel
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pay on
annual return of land to me, whether 
£15 or £1,200, what is fair. Lloyd- 
George wants me to pay on £1.200 
when only receiving £56, 
would be grossly unfair.”

Canada, in the opinion of stock
brokers la greatly benefltting for the 
moment from the feeling of insecur
ity created by political tension here 
and threatened Increased taxation of 

Leading Canadian 
bank agencies here say that during 
the past few months $35,000,000 have 
been deposited in the principal banks 
In Canada by British investors, with 
Instructions to reinvest In Canada the 
Interest as it accrues and so avoid 
th« British income tax and supertax.

Lord Dundonald.

News of a Day which
ted,

« frr.
Committed For Trial.

Guelph. Ont., Dee. 22.—William 
James Strode, was committed for trial 
on the charge of shooting at a woman 
named Harrison in Wonderland Thea
tre. Mrs. Harris testified Strode de
manded payment of an account, and 
on her refusal to speak to him, as 
lie appeared intoxicated, he drew a 
revolver and fired at her. The place 
Has crowded at the time.

For Fireman’s Widow.
Moncton, Dec. 22.—A subscription 

has been taken up about the city for 
the widow of Robert J. Whelan, who 
was'crushed to death in the Intercol
onial wreck at Nash’s Creek, and the 
Bum of $119.70 was realized, a por
tion is being devoted to paying off 
the small balance on the dead driv
er's property. The only Insurance left 
l>y Whalen was $250 from the railway 
Jrhlch went to his mother.

Prince Rupert.
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 22.—The pro

vincial government has declined to 
advance $76,000 for installation of an 
electric plant and equipment at Prince 
Rupert. The Government agreed to 

4 give favorable consideration to an 
application for a site at Prince Rupert 
for, municipal buildings. It is under
stood that Prince Rupert will become 
Incorporated at once, adopting govern
ment by commission at the start.

Another Arrest.

is alleged the men while In the ser
vice of the company quietly gathered 
together important secrets in connec
tion with the firm’s machinery and 
methods for manufacture of yeast, lye 
and baking powder, with the object 
of forming.*» new company, in which 
Aid. Adams and Berdin and T. C. 
Robinette, K, C., were Interested. Wm. 
l>o!»ie, president of the Glllett Com
pany, said Morrison admitted to him 
ho and Gibson were to get twenty- 
five thousand dollars each in cash or 
stock from the new company for the 
plans procured.

DOCK STREET,Iway SAINT JOHN
the well-to-do.

37.8, 1909, 
ccepted. Of course, the difficulty mav 

easily solved if Belgium and Italy 
willing to enter the “most favored 
nation” class, but It Is a question whe
ther Italy desires so to do without 
some, greater concession from Canada 
than Is contained In the French trea-

Germany Also In Tangle.
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Donald Manchester is calling in the 
dukes to aid him in his fight in Chert- 
sey division. Lord Dundonald spoke 
for him last week, and last night the 
Duke of Norfolk was his chief speak
er. The duke’s speech was a good 
deal interrupted, especially when de
fending the Lords. Following is one 
Incident of the meeting: The duke 
said: "When the electors record their 
votes let them remember it is the 
Lords who gave them the opportun
ity. (Cheers and a voice. “Will 
do it every year?”) "Oh. no. certaln- 

lt is very good for 
they could

ty.*1 : r4

In the background of the situation 
is Germany, whose trade has been 
greatly crippled by the imposition of 
the Canadian surtax of 33 per cent. 
The Germans wish to resume work
able trade relations with Canada, and 
many influential Canadians are anxi
ous that the Government should put 
itself in a position to enter the vast 
German market. The French treaty 
however, had first to be negotiated, 
assuring that Canada would tfel ev
ery concession that France extended 
to any other power.

When ratifications are exchanged 
at Paris and the treaty is in effect pro 
babiv on January 1, the situation with 
Italy. Belgium. Germany and finally 
the United States will have to be met.

Parting Too Much.
Montreal, Dec. 22.—William Elling- 

wood, who shot himself at Montreal 
Junction, last night, after parting on 
the C. P. R. Boston express with Maud 
Torrey, is still alive at the Western 
Hospital, but the four bullet wounds 
he inflicted on himself are serious 
and there are doubts about his recov
ery, The girl, for loVe of whom he 
shot himself, was on her way to Han
over, Mass., but she returned to the 
city this morning on receipt of a tele
gram telling her of the shooting, hav
ing gone only part of the way to her 

inatlon.After Ellingwood shot him
self he dragged himself a quarter of 
a mile through the snow to Thornhill 
restaurant, leaving a trail of blood. It 
is believed Ellingwood wanted to ac
company the girl but that she did 
not wish it and hie feelings at part
ing gave way to such an extent that 
he tried to end his life.

Harrison Farm Sold.
Hampton. N. B., Dec. 22.—The Har

rison farm at Gondola Point, at pre
sent in the possession of Miss Mary 
L. Harrison, 
acres with re 
ings, was sold by auction this morning 
at the court house under a decretal or
der issued opt of the supreme court 
wherein Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford 
trustees of the estate of the late 
Charles Lawton, were plaintiffs and 
Marry L. Harrison was defendant, to 
satisfy a mortgage of $1300 and costs 
making g total claim of $1412.68. The 
sale was made subject to unpaid taxes 
and a second mortgage unsatisfied. 
The property was knocked down to 
Mr. H. F. Puddington at $1300 the 
purchaser, It Is understood being Mr. 
George Pettlngell, the holder of the 
second mort 
referee and 
present at the sale and H. J. Fowler 
was auctioneer.

S Electrical Contractor.
m 678 Main street, St. John, N. B

'Phone Main 2344-11.f 3rd.
liberal 
1909. 

aocum- 
» of 41 e twice, but 

(Laughter).
Earl Cawdor, i 

of the admiralty 
centre. His Insistence upon the im
minence of the German peril especial
ly incenses the ministers. Speaking 
at Rochdale last night, Cawdor said 
naval defence was the greatest issue 
before the country. Germany is 
building warships rapidly, working 
over-time, while England is sitting 
still with her hands folded, doing noth
ing. He appealed to all who wished 
to safeguard the country and empire 
to wake up before it is too late.

Joe Martin is also having a stiff 
fight In the London working class con
stituency of East Paneras. He is 
chiefly devoting himself to ridicule of 
the pretensions of the Lords.

"theonce or 
not do it often.

t. Unionist, ex-first lord 
Is another storm.

r
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not to be left in statu quo. The adroit
ness of the Japanese statesmen was 
at work, and on one pretext or anoth
er a sub 
ed upon 
22, 1904. This 
that

Toronto, Dec. 22.—J. Parr, alias J. 
Connolly, restaurant keeper in Cobalt, 
was arrested here last night at the 
request of the Toronto police, making 
the 12th arrest in connection with ore 
thefts at the mines. With G. Nellson, 

,%alals Barber, arrested at Cobalt on 
Sunday night, Parr will be brought 
to the city tomorrow by Detectives 
Murray and Guthrie, who left for the 
mining town last night. Parry, like 
others, is charged with Illegal selling 
ot ore, and Is known to have received 
more than $9000 from the Wilkinson 
Company during the past year. Nell- 
Bon is known to have received over 
$8000 during the same period. More 
arrests are expected.

sequent agreement was forc- 
Coica. It was signed August 

stipulated?ines
"The ( orean government shall en- 

eaee as financial adviser to the Cor- 
■‘an government a Japanese subject 
recommended by the Japanese gov
ernment. ami all matters concerning 
finance shall he dealt with after his 
counsel has hem taken.

"The Corean Government shall en
cage as diplomatic adviser to the 
department of foreign affairs a foreign
er recommended by the Japanese 
eminent and all important 
eoncernlrg 
dealt with

' The Corean 
viouslv consult 
ment in concluding 
ventlons with foreign 
dealing with other f 
malic affairs, such as the 
concessions to or contracts 
eigners.

containing seventy-five 
sldence and farm build- Representative Mondell in U.S. 

House of Representatives 
Assails Mann Bill--Socialis
tic Bureau, He Says.
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relations shall be
Washington. Dec. 22.—Two Republi

cans locked horns in the house of re
presentatives, yesterday over the ques
tion of federal control of water power 
sites. One was Mr. James K. Mann, of 
Illinois, chairman of the committee 
interstate and foreign 
is the author of u measure carrying 
out to a great extent the Roosevelt 
idea on this subject, and the other 
was Mr. Frank W. .Mondell, a fervent 
state’s rights advocate from Wyoming. 
It was the opening skirmish In the big 
conservation battle that is likely to 
take place at this session.

So heated did the argument become 
at one time that Mr. Mann, losing 
his patience, flung at Mr. Mondeil 
this declaration :

"Any sort of measure relating to 
water power control Introduced by a 
member of any place east of the 
Rocky Mountains is like a red flag to 
the bull from Wyoming."

ing in the soci-'t. of young people, 
both Hebrew ami Gentile." and sain 
that "Kotlowsky is an obstacle 
handicap bo the enjoyment of her 
ial chances in tliai the termination 
skv’ is generalh understood to mean 
a cheap and sordid type of Hebrew o; 
little culture ami - iitire ignorance of 
American custom.- 

The young woman said that certain 
classes of people she desired to 
were prejudiced against her because 
of her name, and hotels, clubs and 
societies dtscotmiged her applications 
for accommodation and membership. 
She said that her letters often go 
tray because of the peculiar spel 
of her name.

IT THE HOTELShis counsel has beenft Placed in Jail.
*c*ct [ Toronto* Dec. 22.—Allan Gibson and 

i Dwen G. Morrison, respectively en
gineer and confidential clerk in the 

. jemploy of the E. W. Glllett Manufac- 
àlTurlng Company, were placed on trial
■ here yesterday, charged with conanlr-
■ aoy to defraud the company by dlscTos- 
fK Ing the company’s trade formula. It

Fifty Thousand Dollars of Yu
kon Gold Reach Capital-To 
Be Turned Into Bright Can
adian Coins.
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the Japanese govern- 
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th for-
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Los Angeles, California.

commerce, who
gage. Mr. J. Roy Campbell 
Mr. J. Arthur Freeze werer

gr
wlJ

trade LOCAL Ottawa, D ec. 22.—The first big con
signment of gold from the Yukon has 
been received at the Royal Mint here. 
Mr. Job. Boyle, now of Dawson City, 
and formerly of Ottawa, has arrived 
with a grip containing gold bricks 
worth $60,000, which he disposed of to 
the Mint to be coined Into gold cur
rency. It is probable that the first 
Canadian gold pieces will be coined 
from the bricks brought out by Mr. 
Boyle. A number of English sove
reigns were coined last summer from 
Canadian gold, but so far no Cana
dian gold pieces have been coined. 
Hon. Mr. Fielding announced in his 
Budget speech last week that arrange
ments were being made to begin a 
Canadian gold coinage, and next year 
should see a considerable number of 
Canadian five and ten dollar gold pie
ces In circulation.

At present practically all the gold 
taken out of the Yukon is marketed 
at Seattle or In other American cities. 
Efforts are now being made to secure 
the establishment of a Government 
purchasing office In Dawson, where 
miners can get full value for their 
gold. At present there is a discount 
of nearly two per cent, charged by the 
banks, although It can be sent to the 
Mint at Ottawa by mall for less than 
one per cent of Its value. It Is as
serted that the Mint can coin Yukon 
gold ut a email profit, the same as Is 
done In other countries using gold 
currency, while at the same time there 
would be a considerable amount saved 
to the producers in the Yukon*

800,0^
*fiook Debts Sold.

The book debts of George E. Price 
were sold at Chubb’s corner yesterday 
|>y Mr. F. L. Potts and realized $11.

Customs Parcel Post.
For the convenience of the public 

the Customs parcel post office will be 
kept open on the evenings of the 23rd 

%nd 24th until 11 o’clock, and on 
Christmas morning until 12 o’clock.

Meeting of Creditors.
At a meeting of the creditors of 

Joseph E. Danaher, tailor, held in the 
office of O. H. V. Belyea on Tuesday, 
L. F. Moneypenney and Edmund 8. 
Ritchie, were appointed Inspectors. 
A statement of assets and liabilities 
showed the former to be about $600, 
and the latter between $1,100 zand 
#1,200.

union, and not federal provinces.
"I base my opposition to the whole 

plan of federal control over the diver 
sion and use of water from non-naviea- 
bl© streams, first, on the gioimd that 
it is a matter entirely beyo 
outside the authority of the 
government and. second, because it 
is as unnecessary as it Is oppressive 
and unjust to the states."

Mr. Mondell asseited that the 
position of Mr. Mann was "to turn ov
er to a federal bureaucracy to manage 
and control by, for and on behalf of 
the bureaucracy property 
pie of the states."

Mr. Mann replied that Mr. Mondell 
had entirely failed to grasp the intent 
of his measure. The Wyoming mem
ber was equally certain that he had 
grasped it. There 4he matter was drop
ped for the present.

dismissed. A fine of $20 imposed on 
Morris Daley for assault was allowed 
to stand. The charge against Mary 
Romblcy of wounding Joseph Diggs 
will be taken up on Friday.

%
Tel 42. ling Victoria.

B. Allen. Fredericton : L. M. Black, 
Moncton ; A. L. Hoyt, Me Adam Jet.; 
r. K. Howards. Fredericton, C. P. Ry.‘ 
Miss A. Morton, Pcnobsquis: A 
Merry. Sussex; D. A. Cameron, Monc
ton: John Kennedy, Salisbury. N. B.; 
J. H. and Mrs. Stafford, l.epreaux: W. 
8. Pool-. Charlottetown; A. M. Flem
ing, Halifax; W. J. Dickson. Halifax.

nd and 
federal ALEBLANC CAPTURED 

AFTER [ONE CHASE
POET WATSON ONCE IN 

INMATE OF ASYLUM
o. i*t

RY 1Obtaining Consent.
Mr. Mondell brought the question 

to the attention of the house by ob
taining unanimous consent to deliver 
a speech. He directed his attack in 
general against the United States for
estry service, which he accused of 
being a "socialist bureau." and in 
particular against the Mann bill, which 

ntrol of 
streams

4M
York, *J. Y.,

erfcan today reprints an Item from 
The St. James' Gazette ( London Eng
land, I of Dec. S. 1892, which chron
icled the appearance In public court 
there of William Watson, the poet, on 

In the Police Court. a charge of being a dangerous iuuetic
In the police court yeeterdey Cap- The Gazette atory says "about 12 year» 

tain William Hale laid a complaint ago Mr. Watson met with a disap. 
against William Laskey for abusive polntment in a love affair, and this In- 
langusge to him. I-askey denied Ihe dneed for a time a strong suicidal 
charge. The cane was amicably set- mania. The care and attention of hta 
tied. Henry Belyea, reported by OUI- friends, combined with a visit to Al- 

1 t*r Robb lor using abualve languaco giers. restored hi» reaion."
on Main street, and also for using In- He was arrested because he ban 
suiting language to John Vincent, rushed forward and tried to atop the 
doorkeeper of the Star Theatre, Sat- hor*» In the carriage In which the 
in day night last, pleaded guilty, and Duke and Duchess o? Edinburgh and 
having apollglzed to Mr. Vincent wan one of the prlncoeeee were driving. He 
glemlaaed with a caution. George Ar- gave aa his reason that he wanted to 
senault a lad of twelve- years, report- sec If one of the two lending royal 
ed for trespassing on the government personages was In It He wa. , whsrt at the foot of Cb.rlolt. street,)£lt^*fr a^ sayUm b? th7 mX

of the peo-•rinks
lowest

New Dec. 22.—The Am- tribute of respect accompanied the 
body to the grave. The funeral was 
held fre-m the Mission church of 8t 
John the Baptist. Paradise Row, at 3 
o'clock. Burial service was conducted 
by Rev. D. 1’onvern.

Moncton. N. B„ Dec. 22.—Evading 
the police for five months. Ben Le
blanc was finally captured this morn
ing at 3 o'clock, while he slept at the 
home of his father in Cross street. For 
the past five mont Lis the police bare 
been looking for Leblanc, he having 
escaped from Dorchester jail by break
ing the bars of a window. He and 
hia brother were awaiting trial on 
the charge of theft of $4U from Fred 
Bourque. Shedlac Road. He was ar
rested on August L’0. and was com 
niitted for trial, and had been in Dor
chester jail three days when lie made 
his escape.

at
« provides for Government co 

the water of nou-navigable 
on one or both sides of which is 
land owned by the Government.

"This bill Is by long odds more ex
traordinary than the proposals of the 
eecreatry of the interior,” lie declared, 
"for In framing it the gentleman from 
Illinois seems to have entirely 
looked a fact which 1 trust I shall not 
be considered impertinent In refer 
ring to in this day of paternalistic 
federalism, to wit- that this la a Gov
ernment In which the people 
certain powers to themselves to be 
exercised through state governments, 
and that Wyoming and Oregon, while 
not as far east as Illinois and New 
York, are, nevertheless, states of the

nv St, Mrs. Elizabeth Kee.
The fune.al of Mrs. Elizabeth Kee 

was held esterdav afternoon at 2.30 
from St. James church, Rev. W. B. 
Armstrong conducted the burial ser
vice. Interment was made in Femhlll. 
Mrs. Kee was the oldest member of . 
St. James’ church congregation.

Capt. Dennis Coholan.
The funeral of Captain Dennis Co

holan was held yesterday afternoon 
from bis lute residence, 14 Cliff 8t. 
The remains were,
The body was taken to the cathedral, 
where Rev. W. J. Duke read the buri
al service. Interment was made in 
the old Catholic cemetery.

BILKS IT “SKT”
IN NOMENCLATURE3 1New York. N. Y„ Dec. 22.—Mies 

Eva Kotlowsky, 22 years old. of 60S 
West 122d street, got permission from 
Supremo Court Justice Seabury yes
terday to change her name to Kutler. 
In her petition she described herself 
aa ”a young girl of good family

FUNERALS.

Mrs. Fanny M. Lee.
Mrs. Fanny M. Lee was burled in 

Fernhill yesterday afternoon. A large 
number of citizens paying their last

ft

m
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PRODUCE
MARKETS

MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

I
we orrcR you

ÏMHIDHD tONSflUMTtO 
I TELEPHONE 6MI BONOS

Yleldlrk S»«r' cent. 
See, -PhWTor Write Ui

W. F. MAHON & CO..
I Investment Bankers, 8L J'

STOCK first mortgage upon ell the preoent or future reel er ™°v/*b<£rp,rïî1*î2! 
and upon ell shares, etooke, bonds end debenturee of the Oenede Co- 
ment Co.
Bevlmeted net eemlnge of the eompeny more

provided to eneble the eompeny to purchase Its own 
froment at any price up toUJr ^1 cent.

■ PAR TO YIELD A^SffR SIX PER CENT, i

MCINTOSH & CO.
Howard P. Robinson, Men*..

If

than aht times the bond

MARKET Wires of J. C. Mackintosh end Co* 
Prince Wm. Street, 8L John, N.(Quotations Furn 

Members of Montreal 
B., Chubb*» Corner.)

InterestI toy Private 
k Exchange, 111 Sinking 

bonde f
fund 

or ret 
SOLD AT StilShares.

Bold P’ioua High 
88% 89%
46% 47%
71% ..........

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 22.—The condition 

of the flour situation remains unchang
ed, prices for all grades being firm
ly maintained. The foreign demand 
for spring wheat grades continues 
good and a steady business is being 
< one in fair sized lots. The local and 
outside demand Is fair and on the 
whole the market la fairly active. 
Prevailing prices are:

Manitoba 
firsts, $6.70; 
patents, seconds, $6.20; winter wheat 
patents, $6.80 to $6.60 ; Manitoba 
strong bakers, $6; straight rollers,
! 15,10 to $6.26; straight rollers in bags, 
112.40 to $2.50.

A fairly active trade to being done 
In bran, of which supplies are none 
too plenty, and prices are firm. The 
trade in other lines Is quiet. Prevail
ing prices are: Ontario bran, $21.60 
to $22; Ontario middlings, $23 to 
$23.50; Manitoba bran $21; Manitoba 
shorts, $22 to $28; pure grain moull- 
Ue $32 to $83; mixed moulllie, $25 to

Close
88%

Amalgamated Copper.. .. — 
American Beet Sugar.. .
American Car and Foundry. » 
American Cotton Oil. . .
American Locomotive.. ..
American 8m. and Ref...
American Sugar.. .. .. ,
Anaconda Copper.................. ■
Atchison....................................................
Baltimore and Ohio.................

T....................... ...... . e e . e •• '
Canadian Pacific Railway..
Chelsea and Ohio..............................
Chicago and St. Paul.. ..
Chicago and North Weetem.. ..
COl. Fuel and Iron........................
Con. Gas.. ................. .. ,, •• ..
Delaware and Hudson.. ., .. *•• 
Denver and Rio Grande.. .. .. .
Erie................................................
General Electric..................
Great Northern PM..............
Great Northern Ore.. .. .
Illinois Central.......................
Louisville and Nashville..
Maekay Pd................................
Mias. Kansas and Texas..
Mias. Pacific...................... .. •
National Lead........................
New vork Central...................................

York, Ontario and West.........

J.GMorning Sales.
Canedlen Pacific Railway 5fi@’179. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 2»

@9 3-4, 106@9 8-4, 6©9 3-4, 2@10, 10® 
9 3-4.

Crown Reserve 100@445.
Dominion Coal Com. 2B®92, 26@92- 

1-8. 10692. 1606921-4, 26@921-4. 10 
@92. 100691 7-8, 250917-8, 26@92,
76@91 7-8, 2S@91 7-8.

Dominion Coal Pfd. 15® 118. 
Dominion Iron Com. l0®71 3-4, ■" 1? 

71 1-2. 26 701-2, 106713-4, 6®72, 100 
@71 3-4. 100671 3-4. 76@71 3-4, 100® 
713-4. 100071 3-4. 75®71 3-4. 60071-
3-4, 75671 3-4, 60@72, 100@72, 160®

4714

68V4
6014

10294

68946714
609.60%

Direct Private Wires,101% 103%
121%

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,
Telephone, Main—2829.

Ill Prince Wm. St,50% 
121% 121% 
117% 117%

50%50% St. John, N. B.121%
117%

8080% 80% spring wheat patents, 
Manitoba spring wheat179 The Mercantile Marine179%17»

86%87%87%
167%167% 168
181181181
60%5151% 159%

186%
161159

Sailings 1-o St John. \

Allan Line.
4

Grampian ... Liverpool, ... Deo. 27* 
Tunisian .•••••. do. Jan. 7.
Corsican o...... do. Jan. 14.
Hesperian.....................do...........Jan. 21..i
Tunisian ....... do. .
Grampian ...
Corsican .
Hesperian.............do.
Virginian ....... do
Tunisian..........do.
Victorian.............do.
Corsican............. do. Mar. 34.
Virginian ....... do. April 1.
Tunisian •».... do. ...... April 7.
Victorian •• .... do. April 15.

C. P. R.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

^Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

1 impress of Britain, Liverpool. Feb.

26.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar. 

11.
Lake Manitoba, Uverpool. Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 26. 
Lafcte Erie, Liverpool, Mar. SO.
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain. IJverpool, April 13 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, April 22. 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 28.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, April 6.

Monmouth, Bristol, April 20. 
Montreal? Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan. ». 
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb. 28.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April A 

Manchaster Line.
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester. Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper, Mancl ester, Mar. 18. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester. April ». 

Head Line.
Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 26.
Ben gore Head, Belfast Dec. 26. 

Havana—Elder-Dempster.
For South Africa.

Canada Cape, 4286 tone, will $ail 
Feb. 10.

Monarch, 7366 tons, will sail Mar. 1» 
Bendu. 431» tons, will sail AprU 10.

.... 186%
51% - 62

72. DAILY ALMANAC.61%Halifax Tramway 100123.
Illinois Pfd. 26091 34, 100092.
Lake of the Woods Com. 25® 139, 50 

® 139, 350® 139, 25® 139. 250138 7-8,
25® 138 7-8, 25® 139. 25® 139, 10® 139, 
25® 140 1-2, 250140 1-2, 500141, 50® 
141 1-2. 25 0 141 1-2.

Lake of the Woods Bonds 1000®111. 
Laurentidv Pfd. 60® 126, 10® 126. 
Montreal Power 50® 132, 50®: 132,

175® 132. 25® 132 1-2, 25® 132 1-2, 25® 
132 1-2. 100® 132 3-4, 100® 132 3-4, 26® 
132 5-8. 10® 138. 10®132 7-8, 260132-
5-8, 10® 133. 10®132 7-8, 25®132 5-8. 
25® 133. 50® 133, 25® 133, 25®133. 25® 
133. 25® 133. 75® 133 1-4. 5® 133 1-8,
50® 133 1-4. 50® 133 3-8, 10® 183 1-4. 50 
@ 133 1-8. 8® 133 1-4, 25® 133, 750133- 
1-4. 25® 133 1-4, 50®133 1-4. .

Montreal Street Railway 50® 216, 
25® 216. 25® 216. 75®216, 25®215 3-4. 
31® 216, 20® 216. 40® 216. 250216.
® 216. 20®216, 40®216. 50®216, 11® 
216 1-4. 2®216. 25®217. 25®217. 75® 
217. 60®217, 175®217. ll®2161-4, 17 

217, 17 0" 217, 25®217.
Montreal Power B4onds 2000099. 
Montreal Street Bonds 2000® 100. 
Ogilvie Com. 5®140. 250141. 25® 

1413-8. 250141 3-8, 25@141 3-8, 50®
141. 500141.

Ogilvie Bonds 20000112 1-4.
Penman Com. 10@58 1-2, 25058 1-2. 
Porto Rico Bonds 500082, and in

terest.
Rich, and Ont. 25089 1-4.
Soo Railway 250138 1-2, 500138 3-4, 

260140, 750)140.
Shawlnigan 50@10l 1-4, 250101 1-4. 

250101 1-4, 250102, 2001011-2, 100® 
102 1-4.

Toronto Railway 50126 3-4, 25®
126 1-2. 250126 5-8, 500126 1-2.

Quebec Bank 190123, 2@123.

>33%33%34% Sun rises today. .
Sun sets today. .
Sun rises tomorrow. , . .8.09 a. m. 
Sun sets tomorrow. . « • .4.41 p. m.
Low water............... . . . .2.09 a. m.
High water.. ,> ». «■ ..8.21a.m. 
High water. ...... .8.49 p. m.
Low water. , . , . v » .2.45 p. m.

a. m.
. .4.41 p. m.159%

143%
169 159%
143% 143%

81%81 iii"147
167% ..........

49 "4914 *48%
71*i 71V4 71
89*4 S9Vj 88%

128*4 123% 122%
49% 49

146% 145% 146%
99% 100

135% 137 136%
115% 116% 115%

61% 52 62

.............Feb. 4.
do. ................4 %

•Mar. 10. 
. Mar. 18.

10..48% |27. IIP71% A firmer feeling continues to pre
vail In the market for baled hay ow
ing to the good demand from all 
sources. Prevailing prices are: No.
1 hay, $13 to $13.50; extra No. 2 hay, 
$12 to $12.50; No. 2 hay. $11 to $11.60; 
clover mixed $10 to $10.50; clover $9 
to $10.

The demand for potatoes Is fairly 
good and as supplies are not excessive, 
prices are well maintained.
Mountains In car lots, ex track, are 
selling at 56c to 67 1-2, with Ontario 
at 45c to 60c, and Québec varieties 
at 50c to 66c per bag.

There are no new developments In 
the egg market, prices being finely 
maintained, under a good demattd. 
Sales of selected stock in round lots 
were made at 28c to 28 l-2c and In 
single cases at 29c, while No. 1 
candled sold at 24 l-2c to 26c per doz.

Toronto, Dec. 22.—Local dealers 
have lowered their quotations from 
1-2 cent to 1 cent on No. 1 and No.
2 Northern at lake ports. American 
yellow corn has declined considerably 
in the last two day* on the Chicago 
market and has given an easier tone 
to local prices, which now range from 
67 cents to 73 cents Toronto frleght. 
according to quality.

Local dealers quotations:
Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 

wheat $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 white, 
$1.07 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot, No. 1 North- 
$1.10; No. 2 Northern, $1.08 on 

track at lake ports. For early Janu- 
New York N. Y., Dec. 22.—The ex- ary delivery. No. 1 Northern $1.16; 

treme dullness into which the stock No. 2 Northern $1.14, all rail, 
trading fell today was traceable to Oats Canadian western, No. 2, 40- 
the restraining Influence of the tight- 1-2 cents; No. 3, 39 1-2 cents, on track 
ness of the call money market. It is at lake ports December, all rail, 
the assumption of the professional No- 2 c* W. 44 1-2 cents; No. 3 Canad- 
trading element that this condition tan Western, 43 cents; No. 2 white, 
is temporary and incident to the year 35 cents to 36 cents, outside; No 3 
end requirements and to be succeed- white, 34, outside, 37 cents to 38 cents 
ed consequently, by relaxation with on track at Toronto, 
the turn of the year. This expectation Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $21 per 
probably explains the undertone of ton; shorts, $23 to $24 on track at 
firmness in the market, the disposition Toronto. Ontario mill feed $22, 
to adopt a waiting attitude and the shorts $24 on track at Toronto, bags 
probably though slight response to | included, 
helpful factors. Special stocks rose 
from particular causes, in spite of the 
weight of oppression on the general 
list caused by the narrowing of credit By Direct Private Wire te J. C. Mack* 

The call loan rate touched Intosh and Co.

89 Arrived—Y eeterday.
Str Karen (Not) Pedersen from 

Boston, R Reford Co» general cargo 
for Havana.

Schr Abble C Stubbs. (Am) 296, 
McLean, 
ballast.

123%
49%41»New

Northern Pacific..
Nor. and West... 
Pennsylvania.. ..
People’s Gas.. .. .
Pressed Steel Car.. .. 
Railway Steel Special 
Reading.................................1 .. •

146%
99%99%

136%
115% from Calais J Splane and Co,

62 Sailed—Yesterday.
Str Bertha (Nor) 606, Aamott for 

Havana.
Lpke Michigan, Troop, London via 

Halifax, C P R.
Stf Theodoro de 

Roue, for Boston and
Sailed—Tuesday.

Str Benin, 2788, Cole fbr Cape Town 
South Africa.

I51%51%51%
171%.. 170% 172 170%

46% 46% 45% 46 to.tepubllc Iron and Steel..............
Rock Island................................... ....
Southern Pacific...............................

Southern Railway............................
Texas and Pacific...........................
Union Pacific.............................. ....
United States Rubber........................ ..... 54 ..... .....
United States Steel...................................% .... 91% 91% 91%
United States Steel PM........................................

Total Sales, 3 p. m.—504,100. 11 a. m.—185,000.
Noon—243,000. 2 p. m.—370,800.

45% 81.44%lit 45%45
134%
140%

134 134% 183%
138 140% 138%

32% 31%
35% 35% 35%

202% 202% 202

Larrig^na, 2699, 
New York.31%

202
WITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND,

CHARGE, our
clal Review to all Investors 

nrierl on 
Jiritles.
6 be found of ma* 
f in following 
business as 

Fof securities, 
y the press

regular Weekly Finan- 
desiring Vessels Sound to EL John. 

Steamers.
Prythia, Glasgow, aid. Dec. 18. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

eld. Dec. 18.
Corsican, Liverpool, aid. Dec. 17. 
Glenarm Head, Ardrqesan, sld Dec.

Mount Temple, Antwerp, aid Dec

Shenandoah, London, aid, Dec. 12. 
Bray Head, Greendck, Dec. 2. 
Parthenia, Glasgow aid. Dec. 11. 
Mancheeter Mariner, Manchester, 

Dec. 4.
Melville, Port Natal, Nov. 30. 
Sardinian. London. Dec. 8. 

Schooners.
Aldine, Bootbay, Me., aid Dec. 6. 
Clayola, aid New York, Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point, City laland, aid. De

cember lat.
Minnie Slauson, Portsmouth, aid. 

Lucie Porter, Salem, aid. Dec. 18.

Vessels in Port.
Steamers.

Karen, Pedersen, R Reford Co. 
Lake Chamlaln, 4314, C. P. R. Co. 
Tunisian, 6802, Wm. Thomson & 

Co. "
Athenia, Robt Reford and Co. 
Kingston, R P and R F Starr. 

Scnoonere.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J. W. Me-

Adonis, 316, A Cushing and Co. 
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams 
Abble C Stubbs, 296, J Splane and

ft1
conditionsto keep well Info 

affecting their ee< 
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MARKETAfternoon Sales.
for the latest Review. Asbestos Com. 15 @30.

Crown Reserve 800440, 350440, 25 
0440. 4500 438.

Canadian Converters 5043 1-2. 
Dominion Coal Com. 25091 3-4. 

@911-2, 25@91.l-2, 25091 1-2, 25091- 
1-2, 25091 1-2, 50091 1-2, 50@911-2. 

Dominion Coal Pfd. 40120.
Dominion Iron Com. 25071 7-8, 600 

713-4, 250717-8. 500717-8, 60®71 7-8, 
50071 1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 1000137. 
Dominion Iron Bonds 3000095 3-4. 
Illinois Pfd. 250911*2.
Lake of the Woods Com. 250142. 25 

ÏÏ142. 250142 1-4, 500142 3-4, 250143, 
25 0 143, 25 0 142 3-4, 25 0 143 1-4. 60 0: 
148 1-4, 2601431*4, 250142 1-2. 25® 
143 1-2. 1000 144, 25® 144, 250144, 20 
® 144, 950 144, 26@144, 26@144 1-4, 50 
0144 1-2.

Montreal Power 100133 1-4, 2o@
133, 500133, 250133, 100132 7-8.

Montreal Railway 100217, 25
@217, 25@2*B. ., i 4

NNova ScotnTSteel Com. 25069 1-4, 
ld®69 1-4. ■■■■

Ogilvie Com. 100140 1-2, 141, 2.»
0142, 100142 1-4, 250143, 250143 1-4, 
250143 1-4. 250143 1-4, 250143 1-4, 25 
0 143 1-2. 250 143 1-4, 250143 1-4, 25® 
143. 250143, 250143. 150143.

Quebec Railway 8@60. 7® 60.
Soo Railway 100139 3-4, 1000140-

1-4. 250140, 250140. _
Shawlnigan 500 102. 500102 1-4. 6® 

103. 500102 3-4, 250102 1-2, 250102-
1-2. 60 0102 1-2, 25 0 103, 190103, 25® 
108, 100103.

Twin City 50@114.
Molson’s Bank 15@205 1-4.
Montreal Bank 100261.
Union Bank 260140.

Write at once

J. S. BACHF & COMPANY, New York, Dec. 22.—Flour—Steady 
with demand slow. Receipts, 34,097; 
shipments, 27,432.

Wheat—Spot, easy; No. 2 red, 1.30 
nd 1.29 

Northern 
No. 2 hard win-

>
t200

New York
Stock Exchange. )

42 Broadway, 
(Members New York

asked ele.vator domestic, 
nominal fob afloat : No. 1 

1.23 3-4 an MdDuluth,
ter, 1.24 1-4 nominal fob afloat.

Corn—Steady ; spot easy ; No. 2, 
70 1-2, elevator domestic 71 delivered 
and 69 fob afloat, nomlna#

Oats— 
ural whit 
white, 48 
out transactions.

Pork—Steady.
Beef—Firm; mess, 11.50® 12.50.
Lard—Weak; middle west, prime, 

13.00013.10; refined, weak; continent 
13.50; South Africa, 14.76; compound 

.1.0201.03 3-4.
Sugar—Raw, weak; Muscovado/ 89 

test, 3.55; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.06; 
molasses sugar, 89

>
Spot, steady: mixed 47; nat- 
ite. 47 1-2050 1-2; clipped 

053; option marketil fire l
Lengthen 

r Leagu< 
SaidTi 
Jealous

e,
1-2 with-Occideni

•l>MPANY
II FF
the leant moner

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEINSURANCE
KON-1

“ErCjARVIS, resources.
the highest of the year and large 
amounts were placed at the higher 
rates. The largest of the Wall street 
banks was reported to be out of the I Asbestos. .
call loan market. Aside from the lm- Asbestos Pfd......................... «........................
portant subtraction of actual supplies Bell Telephone................. 149 ..............
thus caused, the incident was of sen- Can Pac Rau......................179% 179
t(mental Influence on account of the Can converters. . 
drawing of lines between parties of frown Reserve. .
capitalists suggested. It Is commonly Detroit United......................65%
assumed in stock market circles that Dom Tex. Uom.................... 71
the great speculative campaign of the Dom Tex. Pfd................... 104% 103
past year, while acquiesced In by all Dom coal................... ...
the most powerful capitalistic groups, Dom coal Pfd............................................
has been most largely entered into by Dom. i. and 6...........  . * 71% 71% .
the group centreing Its interests In | Dom j s. Pfd.. . .137 136% |VO"

Dom. I. and S. Bonds.................... 95%
It is the conviction of stock market IDom coal Bonds.......................... — ,, t

observers that much of the year's Havana Com.................................... 99% |mb *
accumulation of stocks in pursuance Hal glee. Tram..................123 122%
of the speculative campaign remains I imnoiB Trac. Pfd.. .
undisturbed. A lack of hearty co-op- Laurentlde Pfd..........
eratlon among the most important Laurentlde Com................ 126
groups of capitalists In carrying the Lake Woods Pfd.. . «...................—
speculative campaign to a successful I Lake Woods Com................. 144 143%
conclusion might Involve great chan-1 Mlnn.,8tJPaul SS Mhrie............ 140
ges in the ultimate outcome. There Mexican.............................................. 67%
were occasional responses today to Mont. Telegraph. . . • .147% 146
favorable dividend developments, the R|0 com...................................... 90 89%
effect being to add to the credence.].Mont. St. Rail......................... 217 216%

. .133 132%
» . 92 91
. .77% 76%

rmuiwlokAE£,rv&“
Miscellaneous.

Bid. Ask. New Yorl 
a world's oil 
next fall? 
Inside macl 
prone to thi 
less the tn 
their plans 
of a test h 
winners. 1 
Voted to pi a 
next year, i 
about April 
October 15. 
on the othe 
154 games, i 
14 and closi 
these plans 
usually allol 
directly foil 
American L 
of the quesi 
aeries is pin 
begin after 
weather is < 
ball playing.

30 Marine Notes.
Allan Line steamship Hesperian 

which left this port last Friday for 
Liverpool took away a cargo valued 
as follows. Canadian goods, $196,486;

Total,

test, 3.30; re- Co.91quiet.
ter—Strong; receipts,

creamery speclàl, 38; extra, 37; third 
to firsts 29037; held, 290 33 1-2; 

dairy, 25034; process. 260 28

S A Fownes, Saunderstown, PI, sld,
Dec. 21.

Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy.
C J Colwell, C M Kerrlson.

Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
Eva C, 250, A W Adams.

W. Anderson (Am.), 169, C.

2,587;But
43. 46

.... 445 United States goods $68,812.
$265,247. Among tor freight were 79,- 
334 bushels of wheat.

Captain Lugar has been notified by* 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
to hold an Investigation Into the 
cause of the Corinthian grounding In 
Halifax harbor.

Norwegian steamer Karen, Capt. Pe
dersen, arrived here yesterday from 
Boston to load for Havana. She la 
consigned to R Reford and Co.

British steamer Theodora de Larina- 
ga, Capt Rous, sailed yesterday tor 
Boston and New York to load for the 
River Plate.

Thomson Line steamer Bertha sail
ed yesterday for Havana with a large 
general cargo consisting of potatoes, 
oats and lumber.

The steamer Fornebo sailed from 
Sydney. C B on Saturday last for 
Portland with a cargo of 6366 tons 
of coal for the Grand Trunk 
railway. This will be the largest car- 
go of coal ever landed at that po» 

Notice to Mariners.
Portland, Dec. 20.—Burnt Coat Har- 

bar from the southward, Me: Seal 
Ijedge buoy 1, a spar, reported adrift 
December 20, will be replaced aa 
soon as practicable.

slate.
1-2; western factory. 23 1-2025; wes
tern imitation creamery, 260 28.

Eggs—Easier; receipts, 8,792. State 
Penna. and nearby hennery, white 

cy, 40050; do gathered white, 36 
@42; do hennery brown and mixed 
fancy, 40042; do gathered brown fair 
to prime, 35 0 39.

Potatoes—Easy, Southern sweets, 
per barrel. 1.00 01.25.

Boston, Mass- 
Fresh, firm, whole cattle, 9 to %.

Bran—Firm; 26.60 to 27.00.
Butter—Steadier; northern, 35 to 

36; western, 34 to %.
Cheese—Steady; New York, 17% to

65
70% George 

Kecrison.
Hunter 187. D J Purdy.
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammel and

. . 91% 91%'M'
117

Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, master. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bat-United States Steel.

Lady of Avon, 326, R. U. Elkin. 
Lotus, 98, C M Kerri 
Margaret May Riley. 240, R P and W 

F Starr.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre, R P and 

W F Starr.
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J. W. 

Smith.
Pesaquld, 113, C M Kerrlson.
Rewa, 120, 1) J Purdy.
Rolte, 64. A. W Adams.
Ravola, 128, J. W. Smith.
Romeo. Ill, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers. 373. R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrlson.
Tay, 124. P McIntyre.
Jessie Lena. 279.. R C Elkin. 
Winnie Lawry. 176, Master.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J. Splane 6 Co.

| Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Zeta, 336. A W Adams.

Dec. 22.—Beet—ELDER DEMPSTER 91%. . 92
.... 126

125
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co. 18.

s,» k ws/sy*» 
sse;. ïsrssLSüf'sa "sssfi
to be followed by the

Corn—Steady; No. 3 yellow, 71.
choice, 43 to 45;Eggs—Steady ; 

western, 36 to 38.
Flour—Lower; spring patents, 6.00 

to 6.36.
Hay—Firm; No. 1, 21.50.
Lambs—Lower; 12% to 13.
Lard—Lower; pure, 15%.
Mixed feed—Steady;

New York, Dec. 22.—Today’s sloe* 
market developments caused n% sur
prising movements ruling dull and 
listless throughout the session. As 
was the case yesterday, whereever a 
passing activity was stimulated it was 
In the direction of higher prices. The 
copper shares showed a fair degree of 
strength in the early session based 
upon the successful issue of negotia
tions for the merger of some of the 
minor Guggenheim interests which 
was one of the necessary preliminary 
steps to a wider combination. Am
erican Smelters was strong In sym
pathy. Later Penna. enjoyed fair ac
tivity and strength in view of the 
announced increase In the semi-annu
al dividends of the Penna. Co., which 

west of Pittsburg

Cwith which rumors were regarded of Mont. H. and P.. 
other prospective increases. Penney 1- Maekay' Com... 
vania responded to the large disburse- Maekay Pfd....
ment to the stockholders of the two xtpisslng.............................................
subsidiary companies, $he Pennsylvan- hq. S. 8. and C. Com.. V 69
ia Company, and the Pittsburg, Cln-1 Qgllvle Com...........................1*3%
elnnati, St. Louis. Belief in a special Qgtlvie Pfd....................... -J26
distribution to Reading stockholders ogilvie Bonds.
seemed to be strengthened. Indus- penman...............
trial stocks here and there reflected Penman Pfd.. . .... • 90 
the hopes of stockholders of Increased Que. Rail. Com.. . * . 62 
dividends. There was another revival QUe. Rail. Pfd.. . • • • • •• 
of the copper merger story and that MRch. and Ont. Nav.. . . 89% 89
group of industrials showed the effect gao Paulo Tram................. 160% ...
temporarily. None of the day's In- shawlnigan.............................1®*
fluences proved permanent In their el Tor. St. Rail........................127
feet, the traders pursuing an oppor Twin City Rpd. Trat.. . .115
t.uniet policy from hour to hour, in Toledo Elec................ . • 9%
view of the uncertain tone of me spec Banka,
uiation, some attention was given Loi Commerce. . . 
reports that railroad officials were ad- Hochelaga... .
mlttlng some contraction <a the voî-1 Montreal..............
unie of affairs. The dullness in tne I Molson’s. . ., 
pig iron market wae the occasion for Merchants. . . 
remark. The tone of the market fit Nova Scotia.. .
th » closing was heavy. Quebec.................

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, Royal...................... .................. ;•••
par value, $2,489,000. I Toronto.....................................“18

U. 8. Bouds were unchanged on call.|Township.. ......................................
Union of Canada. . *................ 140

and ports In Mexico. $85 and return.
,rel“ÎÏ.S‘fNELL.'iPca ,0

The actloi 
In adopting 1 
lng much spi 
plan was a 
Brooklyn am 
was adopted 
lng here Iasi 
nounced wltl 
magnates wti 
said they w 
trains. It li 

vVthing that t! 
f not recede 1 

and it is also 
winning the 
would declim 
aeries after i 
en days sdl 
champions'v 
of the schedi 
It is though! 
so that the 
pions would 
series at a b 
It is argued, 
for them to 

♦rival team k 
The fact ti 

have both w< 
for the Natl 
two years Is 
magnates in 
not trying to 
the result. I 
digging unde 
terday that t 
had other me 

. In disclosing 
mer major lei 

"Greed—an 
thing to do i 
when the owr 
Détroits were 
crulng from 
club owners 

I While the PI 
I playing nine 

fourteen othe 
P mnlned closec 
[ got nothing, 

pay salaries 
October 16 Ji 
p hardship, 
again next yei 
In October t

10%
68

143
00.

Oats—Steady ; No. 2 clipped white 
51%.

Pork—Unsteady ;
28.25 to 28.75.

Potatoes—Firm; white, 1.20 to 1.25. 
Sugar—Firm ; granulated, 6.25. 
Veals—Steadier; 14 to 15.

Chicago.
Chicago. Ill., Dec. 22.—Wheat—Dec. 

1.14 3-4; May, 1.10 1-8; July, 1.01.
Corn—Dec., 61 3-8; May, 66 7-8; 

July, 65 1-2.
Oats—Dec., 43 6-8; May, 46 1-8; 

July, 42 5-8. ra
Mess Porto—Jan., 21.46; May, 21.62 

1-2.
Lard—Jam, 12.60; May, 11*82 1-2; 

July, 11.80.
Short Ribs—Jan.. 11.20; May, 11.22 

1-2; July, 11.22 1-2.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

.................. 112%
. 58% 58medium backs, 87

60By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

120
to mouth basis. Routine crop statis
tics were favorable to the bull po
sition. The day’s Into-sight and port 

126% | movement" running about halt of last 
114% year. It looks as if the bull clique 

1 would be able to force prices still 
I higher.

APPOINTMENTS IT a 
PROVINCIAL CINE !

m

.................. 83 84
Black Lake Asbestos com. 20% 21
Canada Cement Pfd. .. 87% 87%

*. 14% 15
. 40% 42

103Asbestos Bonds

Can. Gem. Com. ..
Cobalt Lake 
Chambers-Ferland
Cobalt Central.................. 25
Floyd............................
Kerr Lake...............-
La Rose................. ....
Nancy Helen .. ..
N. S. Cobalt .. .. 
Peterson's Lake ..
Silver Queen .. ..
Silver Leaf ....
Trethewey ..
Temlskamlng .
Can. Car ..
Cam Car Pfd.

operates the lines 
and Erie, and of the Panhandle, a 
substantial part of the stock which ia 

Penna. R. R. Co. While

JUDSON & CO..... 194% 
.... 143%

205%

27 Fredericton, Dec. 12.—Royal 
Gazette today has among appointment» 
the following: County of Gloucester— 
George Gilbert, barrister, to be a dis
trict or stipendiary magistrate for 
the county of Gloucester to reside at 
Bathurst. |

County of Reattgouehe—Claude '*
Brown to be chairman of the Board of 
Liquor License Commissioners for the 
town of Dalhousle, In the place of W.
C. Araeneau, removed from the prov
ince; Samuel Norton to be a membet* 
of the Board in the place of W. C, 
Araeneau.

City and County of St. John—Chas. 
Winter Brown to be a Justice of the 
peace; Thomas W. Klckham to be one 
of the governors of the Boys’ Indus
trial Home, In place of A . W. Mac- 
Rae, deceased.

251 NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

owned by the 
the latter's roads Increase of income 
from these two sources amounts to 
only a fraction of 1 per cent, on its 
capital stock, the sentimental effect 

favorable. In the last hour the

8.30 : :v.:me4.85 169
18% 279
44 L23
23% 223 Americans In London quiet aboutwas

Reading stocks developed aggressive 
strength, the second pfd. scoring a 
five point advance. Whether this was 
the basis for, or the result of rumors 
that this issue would be retired, is 
hard to say, but the possibilities were 
alluring enough to attract a fairly ac
tive speculation. The Reading Co. 
had the right to retire the second 
pfd. issue by exchanging, for the 
same, on basis 1-2 in first pfd. and 1-2 
In common. The market value of the 
latter Is about $131 (full shares) 
against 104 for the former.

From all report», however, the cur
rent strength of the common is not 
related to this particular contingency. 
The market as a whole absorbed the 
day's limited offerings with much ease 
and the chances seem still to favor 
advancing prices when a normal busi
ness is resumed.

25 Aiü parity. ■■HP- „
16b* 1 U. 8. Steel profit sharing plan an

nounced offering 26.000 shares of com-

,1Prime mercantile paper, 6 to % per By direct privât, wlr* te J. c- . « *1 124,000,000.
cent. Sterling exchange, weak, at 4 - Mackintosh A Co. J pre=idefft Taft will send special
84.50 to 4.84.65 for 60 day bills and | __ _n._aijnrin„ monaosAii on conservation and the
at 4.87.60 for demand. Commercial | New York, Dec. antîc?at law on Jan. 4th and 6th.
bills 4.84 to %. Bar allver, 62%. Meal- the normal contraction of apeculative anti trust law on j . py,.
can dollars, 44. Government bonds, operations Incident to the holiday London settlement begins on m 
steady; R. R bonds Irregular. season, today's cotton market coud d*?. commerce Common asks
cent^Lrioan1' T ^ ‘° ‘ H £rt£ ^ A^tpU™.”ad'^c^'To^- Æ^mportmtt extsna.on o,

’ leratelv and Incidentally made a new Its powers.
high record for the year and for the Twenty-e^ht thoujand empl y^ 
period Intervening since the famous are now stockholders ln United stales 
Sully campaign. The buying was fur- Steel. „ûno,nithe/inspired by continued reporta of Consols show, To
an Increasing spinning demand by I market In London rather Inclined t
New York and the south. Spots In | sell off. ____.___ _
New York advanced 36 points and Con. Gas expected to go on a 6 per 
t here were rumors of a large sale cent basis, 
from local stocks to New England Pittsburg reporta
JlM b^ctoleTfr^ India stating^ ^ÈlgMeè!/road, show average gros, 

estimates had been reduced by | increa^ M „t

14 CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao- 
klntoeh A Co.

1.46
7S%

.... 66%
100

Morning Sales.
1-2026. Wheat.Cement 227 _ ■■■■ _

Cement Pfd. 35088; 125087 7-8; 25 
@3-4; 760 3-4; 50® 1-2; 100@1-2.

Car Pfd. 750100.
Ba *100004 3-4.
New Quebec 515030.

Afternoon Sales.

Close. 
114% 114% 

110%

High. Low.
....116
....111% HO 
,. .101% 100% 101

.... 61% 61% 61%

.... 66% 65% 65%

.... 65% 66% 66%
Oats.

May ~. .. 
July .. ..

Cement 26026.
Black Lake Bonds 1000079 flat. 
Black Lake Pfd. 18062 1-2. 
Black Lake 25@2L

May..............
43% 43%

45% 
42% 42%

...21.65 21.40 21.45 

...21.66 21.40 21.62

44 THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 22.—Cotton- 
Spot closed quiet, 36 points higher. 
Middling uplands, 16.76; middling gulf 
16.00. No sales.

Galveston—Steady, 16%.
New Orleans—Steady, 151-16. 
Savannah—Steady, 14%.

Chicago, Ill., Dm. 22.—Renewed II- Charieeton—Firm, 14 %.
nnifiatinn mimed a further break in Memphis—Firm, 16%.

today Anal quota- Consolidated—Net receipt» for live 25ni bi&lrom 1 «nte'to 1% day., 16. 998 Export, to Great Bri
below the closing quotations of the tain, 37.081; to France, 0,400, to con 
previous session. Coarse grain und tlnent, 32 '06; ^952, to
provisions also doled weak. Mexico, 1.800. Stock. «40,680.

Dec.
May j. .. ..... «14 46

Pork.
I COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

• Jan............................16.32
. March ..

May .

July
JCHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 22.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 20,000. Market weak. Steers, 
6.00 to 9.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 38.000. Market 10 to 
16 cents lower. Choice heavy 8.30 to 
8.4CT; butchers, 8.20 to - 8.35.

Sheep—Receipts, 22.000. Market 26 
cents lower. Sheep, 4.00 to 6.76; lambs 
6.60 to 8.00; yearlings, 6.26 to 7.00.

Jan..............
May .. ..

I
LAIDLAW Jb CO.High. Low. Bid.. Ask.

20 28 30
56 63 64

. 94 87 92 93

. 85 82 82 83

.. 02 or, 68 62
,. 36 27 31 32
.. 86 66 62 83

li ti *6

large «ales ofBREAK IN WHEAT.07 WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 22.—The Ogtl 
Tie Flour Mille Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotuttona of the Winnipeg

crop9092July ..
Aus- ■■
Sept. ..
Oct ..
Dec. .. .. .16.27

gpot-16.76. up 36.

mono bales. It would aeem thaï
winners had been contented to ac cent ■ „
'opt the prevailing low crop Idem and Twenty active rails declines -4 
bas reentered the market on n hand I per cent.K3fflfc L

LONDON GUARANTEE & AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

England.
Asset and reserve,. .$6.269.000 

Lines of luuiraAco Carried 
plovers' Ikbgty. Accident 

and Sickness. fciErantee. Com- 
plete and PanSjf Hospital and 
quarantine Indmmiity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD. 
■Phone, Main 1586. Prov. Man.

Loudon.
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Listed Stocks

B58°i."ffi3S«ÎS
change. The Oat*, include»

1558.’“,; '«t«e^n;
Issues ns follows: investment, dw 
inveatuient and Speculative

Railroad Bonds
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Il EU ME MES SPORTSOUTLOOK FOR THE 
SPEEDWAY

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

11

Second to Noneprcpwty 
neda Ce-

the bend

II
/ î" F,el’ 8 Perfoct Bak«r, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain orDockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thua enablin^^Su to have repairs promptly.

Before purchaiingj^m and inspect our tine of Stoves 
and Rangea,

Guarantee with every Range.

Its own

Stiff Sentence For
i •

Noted Auto Driver
STUB BOWLERS WOULD MEET 2 

IN SAME RING). < TUI SPtEllE J. E. WILSON, Ltd.» WINS.

N. B •Phone 356.*. 1 7 Sydney Street
Manage to Capture Needed 

Point from Standard in the 
Newspaper League — Holy 
Trinity Defeats C.M.B.A.

Cold Weather and Snow Only 
Needed Now to Put Sport 
Under Way—The fast Ones 
That Will Compete.

nne A Visible Writer
v

The Empire. - Typewriter, presents these important features:—Perman*sE'Jf- Vi“l.b^J^Îtin°' Mlnimiz=d Keyboard, 28 keys. 84 charact. 

trt. SImplj/ny, onejh^Tthe parts found in others: Durability, steel carte hardened. ZporUby4Tpric, *60.00. Cash Discount, on easy term.

PAIRWEATHER, Agent.Main 66J 68 Prince Wm. St. St. Jobe. N. R

hn. T
'I

t Somebody bas said that "there's 
nothing so uncertain as a dead sure 
thing.” and the truth of the old saying 
was proven yesterday afternoon, when 
the Star succeeded In wreattng 
point from the Standard, contrary to 
the predictions of the "wise

A Now that the time for wheels is 
almost at an end, the fans will

.. Deo. 27.
.. Jan. 7. 
.. Jan. 14. 
.. Jan. 21..i 
... Feb. 4.

. .Mar. 10. 

.. Mar. 1*. 

.. Mar. 34. 

.. April 1. 

.. April 7. 

.. April 16.

iÉ2à menee to get the speedway at Mil- 
lidgeville in order.

To make this possible there must be 
a good fall of snow and plenty of cold 
weather. Then the sports will start, 
to look around ami see just what 
speed is in Ht. John.

Some of the fastest horses in the 
rity will be seen on the speedway, 
and amongst them are Mr. Ed. Je
wett’s recently imported grey geld
ing Buchanan, with a mark of 2.1546. 
lie has a great reputation as a brush 
horse, being prohabl 
in the province. It 
will be started.

Another speedy pacer will be seen 
In Paddv-Bags owned by Wm. McDon
ald. city market, it is rumored that 
Louis King, 
will hold the

Mr. Slow Reid's fast pacer Archie 
W., will probably be seen in action 
for the first time this season .It is a 
well known fact that this pacer lias 
a mark away down low. and he will 
no doubt, 
own with

The seasoned driver Thos. Hayes, 
will drive Nan Paterson or Bloinidon 
and as both trotters have great speed, 
it Is reasonable to state that he will 
be a dangerous factor this season.

Frank Mullin is still in the racing 
game and this season will drive Gold
en Gate. Mr. Mullin will, no doubt, 
give a good account of himself when 
he starts down the line.

Jas. Flood, who last year drove 
I Hack Diamond will have a very fast 
trotter in Royal Pandect and in fast 
company Mr. Flood should make an 
excellent showing.
Great interest iA being taken in Chas. 

Kerrlson’s new pacer recently import 
ed from Nova Scotia. His old rival YVil 
fred Barlow with his fast going trot
ter Star, will no doubt, make him step 
some to win.

Allan Agar will sit behind the fast 
pacer Bessie G.. and will no doubt, 
give the fans many anxious moments 
when he gets away in fast company.

Fred Emery will drive his new colt 
which had John R. Gentry as grand

:

FAST TEAM 
ASSURED FOR 

ST. FRANCIS

LYNCH AIMS 
TO REDUCE 

FRICTION

'10.. IIP1
who were confident that the Prince 
William street quartette 
to have a cinch. By winning 
point, the Star retains Ita’a hold 
seojnd place, while the Standard will 
have to be satisfied 

third.

à

Iwere going

s :■Q. ■ ' |
#3 ,

with a good? üa?

IThe game yesterday was contested 
tooth and nail, throughout, the Stand
ard winning out by one solitary stick. 
The most remarkable feat lire of the 

the absence of that 
peculiar "enthusiasm” which has char
acterized all games in which the as 
piring ones took part. With the ex 
ception of the last string, McKinnon 
rolled his usual steady game, and O. 
Manning McDade assisted material}- 
to get away with that one point for 
the Star. For the winners O’Leary 
was the whole cheese.

The scores were:

the speediest 
hoped that he

>iy
is The $t. John students who are at

tending St. Francis Xavier College 
returned to the city yesterday to spend 
their ( hristmas vacation. Speaking of 
hockey prospects in St. F. X. during 
the coming season, the boys say that 
the college will turn

erpool, Dec. *

ool. Jam. 14. 
erpool. Jam.

erpool, Feb.

erpool, Feb.

>ool, Mar. 2. 
erpool, Ear.

ml. Mar. 16.
>ol. Mar. 26.
Mar. 80. 
tol, April 8. 
tool, April 13 
wl, April 22.

New York. Dec. 22.-Thomas J. 
Lynch, the new president of the Na
tional league, sent out a letter today 
to his six veteran umpires—Hank O- 
day. Bob Emslie, Steve Kane, James 
E. Johnstone, William J. Klem and 
Chas. Rlgler—asking them to 
municate with him with whom 
of their troubles with players ori
ginated last

v]

f g?meeting was■
the well known driver, 
reins on this fast one.

'
out a very fast 

team this season, and the winners of 
last year's Nova Scotia intercollegiate 
championship expect to duplicate the 
performance again this winter. The 
athletic association of the college are 
at present in communication with 
Yale and Columbia colleges to 
matches between their hockey teams. 
The Nova Scotia boys will play Har
vard University team on Feb. 4th at 
f ambridge, and those who remember 
the Antlgonish hockeyists’ memorable 
battle with the crimson last

i

iV C: season and whether 
coaches, managers or "bench warm
ers” were primarily at fault.

President Lynch 
the best umpires the national 
ever knew, hopes 
tion that has exi 
tween the refer
But before he starts on any plans, 
he wants the umpires to furnish him 
with a full list of their grievances 
and to learn from them the best 
means of making the arbitrators and 
players work in harmony. His letter 
says in part:

“As a National league umpire. I 
want you to answer, to the best of 
your ability, this question:

“Where did most of your trouble 
Chimes, she will give a good account with the ball players last season come 
of herself. from: the team playing the

Other horses which will he seen c°afl,prs- th* m?,iaeP 
, ... . . sitting on the bench

and which are too numerous to men- As your answer will have an im- 
tion will be up with the rest, when the portant bearing on some reforms for 
speedway is opened, and all hands arc ,,olh umpires and players, that I wish 
anxiously waiting for the snow and the to makp in thn running of the 

„ , . , game on the diamond next season. I(Old weather to come to make the want you to give this question care- 
sport complete. fill study and report to me at your

Conductor Wllliard Broad has hoped to he able to arrange a earliest eonve
brought from Moncton one of the fast- brush betwen Nan Patterson, Buch- Mr Lynch
est pacing mares seen here in a long nan. Golden Gate and Paddv l!au £tii Î. waa *9° earl>'.to talk ba 
time. She has cleaned out everything This will no doubt be one of the great-H i l)ecai,se 9f the ^ast amount 
around Moncton, and behind a mare est races seen In-re in years as all QUsInPSS tl‘at rf*Qulred his attention, 
like her Mr. Broad should certainly the horses are xwll qualified to nu?e fSl'i?0' (K'Pr went °,'*er ma''7 
come down in great shape. each other “ to meel details with the new president wh~

Harold MoGoJdrJck will drive his It is uuderstod that arrangements 8 rtce‘v1inK let,ters telegrams - 

pacing mare Marion W. a He will no have been made bv Mr Arthur l Î™, a,V par,i' "f lhPdoubt make some of the fait \ ones nor* to start and "have' the M HI Idee ■ f. f' Uaseball msn who dis-
atand by and take notice. v . ville Sneedwav cleaned m. „nii d ’’ election of I.ynch with sn-

Mr Fred Barnhill has a chestnut te«<lv » ‘ “ 5 up, and mad' ihustaam yesterday took time to say
trotter which he has brought from Shed it f« hop'll îherewlTl''become !h*t1thf Îaî!"re,,of,{.h" ,BrUsh 
St Stephen. She is a beautiful ant- snow and ,‘Z go^To.dweathe" ,A™
"rapuitt' xvh ';P„S,°T,, idgevttte w,H thlt^Ma*witft “ " '* ' V"*r i '' -l ' ' M-U -W îüd ttît5

ho seen behind his new colt bv Belflv wA! I " “ V"ar f0.' fo1 Morpto ha,I not proclaimed Ward aa

'"sped. Captain Whtte‘H°iî Z Lave to ÏZlZ ZZSTZ LS S'l* ÏStë? .......
pace, and SltAS Z'HX"" ^ 8t' thfn V?

piove capable of holding his 
the best of them.

CHARLEY WHITE. who was one ofStandard.
gazen..................64 72 66 202—67 1-3
OConnor ..78 76 84 237—79
O’Leary .. ...97 76 82 256—85
Merkel ..

Memphis, Tenu.. Dec. 22.—Charley 
White, whom Battling Nelson picked 
as the boy to wrest Abe Audi's title 
from him, is out with a challenge to 
nght Jimmy Moran and Babe Cullen, 
the same night. White agrees to for
feit his share of the purse if he does 
not whip both of them. Cullen is the 
claimant of the Australian title. Mor
an recently took a tattooing from At- 
tell and gained a decision over Cul-

ai game 
the fre

arrange
s to reduce 
.sted in the past be- 
ees and the players.

12. , “MONTY” ROBERTS.
At last the driver of a gas wagon gue Roberts, famous driver of the ear 

has been sentenced to jail for violât-which won the New York to Paris 
lng the automobile laws and in at least race in 1907.
one portion of the country the result Roberts was found guilty at Hart- 
will probably work to tame the joy ford, Conn., after a jury trial lasting 
riders. three days, and was sentenced to Jail

The victim is no other than Monta-for 30 days and fined $150 and costs.

26.
B. .82 74 79 235—78 1-3
0. 321 297 311 9296. \fll 20.
9C. 29.
Jan. 12.
•p, Jan. 26. 
rp, Jan. 9. 
b. 23.
rp, Mar. 23. 
rp, April 6»

Star.
Robb..................78 65 73 216—72
McDade

year, up-
der conditions that were unfavorable 
to the Canucks, feel confident that 
they can take the measure of the 
crack American university team.

„ ...74 88 72 234—78
Erwin .............66 77 79 222—74
McKinnon .. ..84 101 71 256—85 1-3

White has come up in the ranks 
the last year. He is a clever Yiddish 
boy of 18, with a name that sounds 
like a C. Q. 1). wireless. He lost an 
eight-round decision to Attell, who 
chased him fully ten miles during the 
fight. White claims Attell’s demand 
that he make 122 ringside weakened 
him so he could only defend himself.

At that he landed a couple that 
rocked Abie’s belfry, and had he been 
able to show steadily, what he did in 
a few hashes. Attell might have bad 
trouble getting the decision.

Now White wants t^ fight Attell 20 
rounds. He has it on Abe in height 
and reach, and his cleverness enables 
him to boast that he has never been 
knocked down.

WORLD’S SERIES ™ keep 
IE CO NOW

302 331 295 928
In the double-header played on St. 

Peter’s alleys last evening the Knights 
of Columbus and I. L. and B. split 
even, while in the game between Holy 
Trinity and the C. M. B. A. the latter 
team drew the long end of the score 
taking three points. Both games were 
hotly contested and proved very inter
esting. Nugent, of the C. M. B. A., 
made the most kindling wood, aver- 
ing 93 2-3. The scores follow:
First game:— ,

«

game, the
ister, Jan. I. 
star, Jan. 16. 
aster, Jan. 29 
ster, Feb. 12. 
ater, Feb. 26. 
ater, Mar. II. 
«ter, April 9.

or trs,PITRE OUT 
OF GAME

Lengthening of the National 
r League Playing Schedule 

Said To Be Due To Greed, 
Jealousy, Etc.

nience."c. 26.
: Dec. 26. 
m peter.
•lea.
ans, will fall

11 sail Mar. 19 
•ail April 10.

Special to The Standard. in an interview todayC. M. B. A.
Nugent.............89 103 89 281—93 2-3
Fitzpatrick. . .67 88 73 228—76
Dever............... 93 76 91 259—86 1-3
Magee. ... .88 89 81 258—86 
Cosgrove. v » .78 89 84 251—83 2-3

•l ofMontreal. Dec. 22—To cap the of
fers of fabulous wealth for good hoc
key players, the National Athletic As
sociation hay applied for an injunction 
to prevent Didier Pitre, the famous for
ward from playing with any other 
team than the Nationals.

Pitre signed a contract to play with 
the Nationals for a certain consid
eration. Then there was friction, and 
when notified to attend practices he 
refused to do so. Moreover he gave 
questioners to understand he was go
ing to play with the Canadiens.

Whereupon the Nationals applied to 
Judge Fortin this afternoon for an in
junction as above. His Honor said he 
would hear argument on the 24th, 
Christmas Eve, which means that 
somebody is going to be handed an 
extensive jolt in his stocking.

It is sometime since the world ot 
sport has figured In any other than 
the police courts in Canada, by the 
way. Messrs. Victor Martineau and 
N. K. Laflamme represent the club.

ofMcGivern.. . 
McDonald. . 
Cronin. . . 
Sweeney. .

78 74 242—80 2-3 
84 101 264 -88 
83 95 247—82 1-3 
87 85 262—87 1-3

415 444 418 1277 
Holy Trinity.

Riley... » . .79 99 89 267—89
Colgan............... 65 79 73 207—69
O’Brien. . . .82 104 73 259—86 1-3
R. Colgan. . .85 100 81 266—88 2-3
Foohey... » .94 77 84 255—85

395 459 400 1254

New York, Dec. 22»—Will there be 
a world's championship baseball series 
next fall? Persons familiar with the 
Inside machinery of the game were 
prone to the belief yesterday that un
less the two major leagues changed 
their plans the public will be deprived 
of a test between the rival pennant 
winners. The National League has 
Voted to play a schedule of 168 games

Ip Hesperian 
st Friday for 
cargo valued 

iods, $196,485;
8,812. Total, 
light were 79,-

en notified by* 
ss Department , 
on Into the # A 
i grounding In

aren, Capt. Pe- 
esterday from 
avana. She Is 

and Co. 
lora de Larina- 
yesterday for 

to load for the

415 434 1263
of C.

76 87 250—83 1-3 
SO 75 239—79 2-3 
83 86 
92 78 
87 85 262—87 1-3

Murphy., • . 
O'Neil. . . 
Coughlan. . 
M. Coholan.. 
Mullin............

247
251

—S3 2-3 
—83 2-3Second game:—

trente
derstoo

I. L. and B.
Daley. . . . » ,76 83 79 238—79 1-3 by

418 411 1249
next year, the season opening on or 
about April 14 and ending on or about 
October 15. The American League, 
on the other hand, has decided upon 
154 games, opening on or about April 
14 and closing on October 6 or 7. If 
these plans are adhered to the week 
usually allotted to the world's series, 
directly following the close of the 
American League season, will be out 
of the question, so that if a world’s 
series is played at all it will have to 
begin after October 15, when the 
weather is often entirely too cold for 
ball playing.

tions of Ward for the of
23.—W.
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ectiou with X
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SUITS WHEN
OTHERS

with one or two exceptions, are will
ing to do away with the world’s series 
in order to gather in every dollar in 
sight just as long as It Is possible.

er Bertha sall- 
ia with a large 
tg of potatoes.

io sailed from 
irday last for 
> of 6366 tone 
Grand Trunk 
he largest car- 
1 at that port**-* I 
irlnere.
lurnt Coat Har* 
ard, Me: Seal 
reported adrift 

>e replaced as

Another Reason.
“Then there’s another reason which 

is based upon fact. The much talked 
of umpire bribery scandal has been a 
bitter pill forthvmagnates 
low. Not untii this mess was uncover
ed a year ago was there the slightest 
ground for suspicion that baseball was 
not on the square. When the National 
League drove out the crooks in 1876 
the sport was made absolutely clean, 
and because of the unswerving confi
dence of the baseball public the game 
developed Into a great industry, 
when rumors were rife that certain 
players had received money to lie 
down and an umpire had been asked 
to accept a $2,500 bribe to render dis
honest decisions several club owners 
decided to call a halt, but they did not 
have enough backing to carry out their 
ideas. The ticket scalping scandal in 
Chicago was another hard knock, and 
the charges made publicly against one 
of the umpires in the world’s certes 
last fall—which of course were grouna- 
less—further increased the smoulder
ing opposition to the world’s champion-

Causlng Gossip.
The action of the National League 

In adopting the 108 game plan is caus 
lng much speculation and gossip. The 
plan was suggested by Ebbets of 
Brooklyn and Murphy of Chicago and 
was adopted unanimously at the meet
ing here last week. It was glibly an
nounced with no explanations, and the 
magnates when asked to give a reason 
said they were In a hurry to catch 
trains. It is believed, to be a sure 

u«thing that the American League will 
9 not recede from its present position, 

and It is also a certainty that the team 
winning the American League pennant 
would decline to take part in a world’s 
series after remaining idle six or sev
en days sdUle the National League 
champion!»'Were finishing their part 
of the schedule. Idleness of that kind, 
it is thought, would prove injurious, 
so that the American League cham
pions would enter a belater world’s 
series at a big disadvantage. In fact, 
it Is argued, it would l>e sheer folly 
for them to submit to a test with a 

Nival team keyed up to concert pitch.
The fact that the Cubs and Pirates 

have both won world’s championships 
for the National League in the last 
two years is taken to mean that the 
magnates in the old organization are 
not trying to dodge the issue, fearing 
the result. But those who have been 
digging under the surface said yes
terday that the Natlonel League men 
had other motives, hitherto concealed. 
In disclosing the facts therefore a for
mer major league manager said:

“Greed—and jealousy have some
thing to do with the case. Last fall 
when the owners of the Pittaburgs and 
Détroits were dividing big money ac
cruing from the world’s series other 
club owners turned green with envy. 
While the Pirates and Tigers 

à playing nine games the ball parks ot
fourteen other major league clubs re

■ rualned closed and the owners of them
■ got nothing. Bat the latter had to
■ pay salaries to their players up to

■ October 15 Just the same, which was
■ e hardship. Rather than remain idle
■ again next year dut lng the same period
■ in October therefore the magnates,

E.

“White House** to,'heJ®'*-of das'" coffee- Handlcd in a modem factory equipped

SW, (J*. ...pSeXl>"' S“”'

r “While HOUSe>V coffee whosc intrlnslc v3lue ^ to Its purchasers the fullest kind 

“While HOjtfse” coffee is honest coffee-able to stand on its
/ Æ OWN MERITS

But

IT . V
11 CINE1

,
T d IV u

AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS 1

THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS. oBRANDofI2.HÛ Royal 
ng appointments 
of Gloucester— 

ter, to be a dis- 
magistrate for 

iter to reside at

et fffiSBM99hip.
“As Brooklyn stands practically no 

chance of winning the pennant next 
year Ebbets had nothing to lose when 
he advocated the 68 game schedule 
and was readily supported by Murphy, 
who probably feels that the Cubs will 
have a hard time beating the champion 
Pirates out in future.

“The present state of affairs there
fore can be attributed to the general 
desire for gate receipts, for out of thq 
sixteen major league clubs not more 
than four or five have chances to take 
•art In the world’s series of 1910. If 
the magnates really cared for the 
comfort of players and fans they would 
adopt 140 game schedules, which would 
open the championship races about 
May 1. But they are not built that 
way and are conducting the national 
game not as a sport but wholly as a 
huge amusement enterprise.”
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THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLD
r>lh:VKiicbf;^ **,!$**,°0n br gr5“r'« ^

: superb quality. »nd should be willing to o&lige y^aTsURE ^DAsTfOr'It'by'.NAME

D WINELL - WRIGHT CO„ Factory 311-319 Summer St.,

wore
5ATTLB. “WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN’'

Tom Longboat, the runner, asked 
the Toronto board of control yesterday 
to pay over to him the balance f $260 
still in the city treasurer’s hands as 
part of the Longboat fund. If the city 
counsel advises, the payment, it will 
be made.
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rTHE WEATHER. Necessity ISHOOTE OF LHMOER MILLS 

IT FIEOEBM IIIFOOIEE
CUTLERYMaritime—Fresh westerly and nerth 

westerly winds, cloudy and a little 
lower temperature, some light local 
falls of snow or sleet.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 22.—Pressure 
Is highest over the western states 
and lowest over the Maritime Prov
inces and the general weather con
ditions in Canada are much the same 
as they were yesterday.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

Winnipeg, 8 below, 16.
Port Arthur, 4, 28.
Parry Sound, 16, 24.
London, 16, 28.
Toronto, 19, 28.
Ottawa, 10. 24.
Montreal, 18, 22.
Quebec, 26, 22.
St. John, 22, 88.
Halifax, 26, 32.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 22.—Fore

cast • for New England : Local snows 
Thursday; Friday, generally fair, 
moderate to brisk west winds.

A or
RazorsGillette Saf<

The most popular ever introduced. 
Over 3,000,000 ii| use.Report From Capital Of Co-operative Scheme To Shut Down 

Mills In St. John Not Credited By Local Lumbermen—J. 
Fraser Gregory Speaks Of Difficulties In The Way—J. R. 
Warner Is Also Skeptical.

No Honing.No stropping.
Metal Case, 12 Blaÿdf 

Pocket Edition, Nickel Case, »
J^un Metal Case,

“ Gold Washed Case, -

f.

16.00V

4IALLED 6.00

CANDIES 6.00
Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, of Murray 

and Gregory, Ltd., was one of those 
Interviewed last evening and was very 
emphatic in his statement that there 
could be nothing In the proposed syn
dicate. In the first place, he said It 
was not feasible, the season In Fred
ericton was only six months and In 
St. John the season lasted the year 
round. There were no shipping facil
ities In Fredericton while winter ship
ping could be carried on In St. John.

In Fredrlcton there was practically 
no local market while here there was 
a large sale and all the refuse was 
used locally. It was actually cheaper, 
to handle the round logs on the river 
than to bring down the sawn lumber. 
Although he had been assured in 
Fredericton that the project had been 
given serious consideration, Mr. Greg
ory added that he felt convinced the 
whole thing was someone's pipe dream.

Mr. Warner Is Skeptical.
Mr. J. R. Warner was also skeptical 

of the practicability of the scheme of 
co-operative mills. "Some years ago.” 
he said, “the same thing was set on 
foot among 8t. John lumbermen, but 
nothing came of It and It would not 
be a success here. I am very sure It 
would not be IS Fredericton.

“We have our own interests here 
and if a syndicate was formed it would 
mean an increased output, for we 
would want our lumber here all the 
same. I do not believe that enough 
capital could be secured by any possi
ble combination to handle all the lum
ber cut on the St. John."

St. John lumbermen are not much 
disturbed over the proposed formation 
of a big syndicate at Fredericton hav
ing for its object the manufacture of 
all lumber coming down the St John 
on a co-operative basis, thus doing 
away with rafting, bracketing and tow
ing charges on the river below the 
capital and possibly shutting down all 
the big mills In St. Jt>hn.

The report came from Fredericton 
yesterday In the form of a despatch 
to an evening,paper, and it Is learned 
that the proposition has been serious
ly considered, although the lumber
men here profess to be ignorant of 
any knowledge of the movement and 
unite In characterising the scheme as 
Impracticable.

6.60Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drug Store, 100 King Street. Complete Outfits in Cases.

JW. h. THORNE & CO., LtdKODAKS Market Square. St. John, N. B.
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Christmas Gifts
We have the completeEDIK line. 

Prloea from St-00 up. 
Tank Developers

$3.00, ëk.db, $e.oo

E. G. NeKon & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

Real Winter Overcoats
».

On Saturday next, Christmas Day, 
The Standard will not be published.

Taken Out of Temptation’s Way.
Policeman Ira Perry found a pair 

of chickens hanging outside Mr. Peter 
* McIntyre's store last evening and took 

them to the North End police station, 
for safe keeping.

A Great Money Saver.
The despatch stated that the 

scheme was still in Its infancy but 
that those who were working out the 
idea were confident that the result of 
the application of the scheme would be 
a great money saver for the Interests 
which have to pay for sawing millions 
of feet of lumber. All that stood In 
the way was the capital Invested in 
the large sawmills In this city.

It was claimed that by the estab
lishment of syndicate mills on the co
operative basis, such as the operation 
of the driving and rafting at present, 
with each log owner paying his share 
according to the size of his operation, 
there can be a saving of all rafting, 
bracketing and practically all towage 
charges by having the logs go right 
from the booms to the mills.

i, It la not fulfilling its mission if it does
its," double and single breasted. *®Wig,

Rora modish and correct Winter Appa». *all

red effects. Tailoring superior. Fabric, finish and

M full line and a good line, $10 to $25.
Ireolatlve of one of these. Why not make your selection

No matter how elegant and stylish a Winter Overcoat m 
not protect Its wearer from the ley blseto of Old Boreas.

At $16, $18 and $20 we are selling genuine “Storm 
warm and comfortable.

And when it cornea to style—well, you won’t find
Canada.

Co'ora and patterns vary, embodying tee most 
lit beyond reproach. #

Black Overcoats, too, In every correct style. 
Crisp Christmas weather will make Jyou at

A Correction.
Mr. Harry Gilbert, of Rothesay, in

forms The Standard that the report 
that he had accepted a position in 
the public works department at Otta
wa, is Incorrect. He is giving up his 
business at Rothesay but has no in
tention of entering the Government 
service.

NOW?

GlAMOUR’S; 68 KING STREET ♦
TAILORING AMO CLOTHING.A "A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”The Sugar Refinery.

A letter has been received from 
Mr. F. C. Durant, who proposes es- 

• tabllshlng a sugar refinery here, in
forming his solicitors, Messrs. Weldon 
and McLean that he has been making 
good progress with the I. C. R. author
ities concerning the removal of the 
trestle In lower cove and expects to 
receive their decision this week.

1STU. S. CRUISER WILL 
PROTECT FISNERMER 

OH MIL GRIST

LOOM CALIFORNIA 
TO TIKE COLLEGE 

COURSE IT ST. F. I GIFTMr. John A. Segee to Appeal.
Mr. John A. Ségee who was fined 

$20 which was allowed to stand, for 
trespassing on and injuring the pro
perty of The Turnbull Real Estate 
Co., states that he is going to ap
peal from the police magistrate's de
cision and have the case taken before 
Pudge Forbes in the county court. 
Mr. Segee still contends that the pro
perty is his by right of pioneer set
tlement

That is sure to 
be appreciated

If you want to give 
your father, brother or 
son a useful and suitable 
Christmas gift, buy him
a pair of WATERBURYI RISING 
“SPECIAL” Shoes.

If the gift is to be a 
surprise, and J/ou don’O 
wish him to 
you are giving, it's not 
necessary to havrfiis size.

Buy the 
keep them 
Christina/ i 
are not A.hi 
bring 
will c

Again, you may buy a 
pair of Patent Leather
WATERBURY 6 RISING “SPECIAL”
shoes, but find that Pat
ent leather is not what is 
required.

If so, you can change 
them later for any leather 
or style you wish.

Capt. Bums Of Curlew Hears 
Of New Departure — 800 
Lobster Traps Destroyed At 
Tusket Islands.

J. Ena Sent East To Finish Col
lege Education — Hockey 
Team In Great Shape For 
Coming Season.A Y. M. C. A. Newspaper.

The boys' department of the Y. M. 
C. A. are making arrangements to 
publish a newspaper. H. A. Lordly has 
been appointed editor. J. Hipwell and 
P. Cunningham, assistant editors and 
E. Megarity business manager. The 
reporters have not yet been chosen. 
The new paper has not yet been nam
ed, though many names have been sug
gested.

t
The cruiser Curlew which arrived 

In port yesterday reports having raid
ed and destroyed hundreds of lobster 
traps along the Nova Scotia coast, 
and especially In the vicinity of the 
Tusket Islands.

Speaking with a Standard reporter 
yesterday afternoon Captain Burns 
said that each year, much difficulty is 
experienced with poachers along both 
the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
coasts and It was determined this 
season to adopt strenuous measures 
towards the violation. The lobster 
season on the Nova Scotia coast does 
not open until December 16, and on 
the 14th and 15th of this month the 
Curlew destroyed nearly 800 traps 
around the Tusket Islands.

Coming all the way from Los An
geles, California, Mr. J. Ena, a son 
of a former resident of the Maritime 
Provinces, has been attending 8t. 
Francis Xavier College, at Antigonlsh. 
Mr. Ena passed through the dty yes
terday on his way to Eastport to 
spend the holiday with a friend, Mr. 
A. Fahey.

Speaking to a Standard reporter 
last evening Mr. Bna said he felt 
repaid for coming so far to receive 
his education. His father had been a 
graduate of St. F. X. and naturally 
desired his son to take a course 
his own alma mater while his spirit
ual adviser had also advised l^kri to 

east for his collfige-ttmrse. Mr. 
Ena said thftt,{nTm advices received 
from life "home which he left in Aug
ust r'the orange crop In California 
would be a good one. He was struck 
with the contrast between his home 
state and this country with regard 
to the supply of fruit There it was 
given away free while here oranges 
seemed hard to get at any price.

Messrs. Ena and Fahey spoke en
thusiastically of the effirenev lu snçrt 
of the St. F. X. boys a*. —
preaching tour of the hockey team 
through the eastern states. Only two 
of the last year’s team are in llhe, 

is said to be much

«tores Open Till 10 O’clock Tonight St. John, Dec. 23, 1909.

Hundreds of People Are Buying
USEFUL CHRISTMAS GiFTS

At the J. N. Hcuryey Stores, Are You ?

üM®LOW
McGill Has Great Hockey Team.
Mr. Louis McDonald who is taking 

a course in civil engineering at the 
University of McGill, returned to the 
city yesterday to spend his Christmas 
vacation at -home. Mr. McDonald Is 
a graduate of St. Joseph’s college and 
while there was identified with the 
athletic life of the college, Speaking of 
hockey conditions at McGill he said 

university expects to have a cham
pionship team this season and is 
also active in basketball.

1tes now> 
itil after 

F&, if they 
right size, 
ick apd we 

;e them.

si

THIS LIST WILL HELP YOU DECIDE-READ IT THR0UG
Men’s Overcoats.. $4.49 to $22.60 Boys’ Gloves..........
Men’s D. B. Reefers. $3.98 to $8.00 Fanov B racéeES Sï./'Æ'Æ combo s,,.

Boys’ Overcoats ..$2.98 to $12.00 Oerters anti Armlg 
Boys’ D. B. Reefers. $2.00 to $6.00 (boAd) ..
Boys’ Suite ..........$2.00 to $12.00 Christmaf Nedflvear. .15c to 60c.
Boys’ Pants................. 45c to $1.76 Knitted Ties/.. ......35c to 60c.
House Coats ..... .$3.60 to $5.00 Silk Muffle/............50c. to $2.00
Fancy Vests .«..$2.00 to $4.00 Comfort/i/Wool .....................60c.
Dressing Cases. ...$1.75 to $15.00 Fancy SBTrte...........50c. to $2.00
Trunks................... $1.90 to $9.60 White Mints...............50c to $1.50
Suit Cases........... $1.30 to $17.50 Initial*ilk Handk’fe ..25c to 75c.
Club Bags..................$2.00 to $9.50 Initial Linen (6 in box) ....$1.50
Hate..........».......... $1.00 to $3.00 Fancy Silk H’dk’fe 50c to 75c.
Caps.........................50c. to $1.50 Plain Silk H’dk’fs ...25c. to $1.00
Leather Collar Bags. .76c to $1.50 Men’s
Men’s Gloves........35o to $3.00 Boys’ Sweaters ... 50c to $1.60

Dainty Individual Boxes Free With Each Gift Purchase.

6fl/to $1.00 
^ to $1.50 
'Be to $1 AO

ijr
the 50,000 Live Lobsters for Boston.

With regard to fishing generally, 
Captain Bums said the catch tMâ 
season, especially in eardin/str ahd her
ring would fall constywibly short of 
former years. Th& hjbster catch, how
ever, since the p^en 
last Wednesdqy had 
nearly 50,00<Hi

.........50c.
Good Things Filled Seventy-Five 

Baskets.
The provisions, fruits end other 

good things taken by the Centenary 
Methodist Sunday school children to 
the rZ last Sunday after-
““fPlone, Mm sefitlrittr tiS-tirtHHUR!»

1 to homes where they
They were dellv- 

eL__ _ __.ity-flve well-filled basketsrl DrRamilies- Thia ,s doubledistributed last year. In 
small decorated Christ- 
one 26 in number—were 
s where they would be

of the season 
sn very good, 

lve lobsters having been 
shipped,^' Boston last Saturday by 
ateyûtfo from Yarmouth.

Captain Bums said he has been In
formed that the United States gov
ernment Intend to place a cruiser on 
the Maine coast, to protect American 
fishermen and to -carry out similar 
work to the Curlew. Although the 
Canadian government has had cruis
ers for many years to keep the Amer
icans from fishing in Canadian waters, 
the American fisherman have hitherto 
been practically without protection In 
this respect, and the appearance of a 
United States cruiser along the coast 
will be an entirely new departure.

The Curlew is In commission later 
this fall than for several years 
has been customary to lay up 
winter around December 16, but so far 
they have had no orders from the 
Marine department.

mi

Sweaters ...75c. to $3.75but th*e septette 
faster than the aggregation of 1908 
which went down to defeat before 
Harvard./

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
109 to 207 UNION STREET.

Z </. N. HARVEY,i
B.T.P. TRAINS TO PUSS 

THROUGH BY 1112
8. 8. BORNU-------------------------

NMsau!nHavat"etltute Appreciated.
SPSrSnKSïf the first part of 

8. 8. 80K0TCen by the Pierrot 
t. John about ^lan liner Tunisian last 
Special round men's Mission, Mr. L.

ancf'ports in Ma.ïonductor. «Pokti hlgh- 
Forfroight or nft was being done by 

J. h. «aid It was appreciat- 
—i.nen. The concert itself 

MONTRtarrled out and nearly all 
êrtatners were obliged to re- 

4 to encores. Mr. E. O. Benn act- 
- v /as pianist in an accomplished man

lier. Next month the troupe plan to 
give another entertainment in the 
city hall. West side.

$4.00 to $5.50
—a pair.— <v

A Christmas Gift List
y

h

Waterbury & 
Rising

General Manager Chamberlain 
Declares That Road Will Be 
Completed Sooner Than 
Was Expected.

tf.

King Street 
Mill Street. 
Union Street Comprising Timely Offerings in 

Several Departments
/ PERSONAL.

Mr. Frank S. Scammell of Chicago, 
is in the city on a visit to his mother, 
Mrs. J. H. Scammell.

Cecil Porter, Roy Smith, Robin 
Johnson and Fred Clawson arrived 
home yesterday from McGill for the 
Christmas holidays.

Mias A. Graham left yesterday for 
Grand Manan, where she will spend 
Christmas with her parents.

Messrs. Frank Scully, Arthur Mahon
ey, R. Mooney and C. Haley are home 
from St. Francis Xavier’s College for 
the Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lambord, of 
New York, arrived yesterday and will 
spend Christmas in the city.

Mr. W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., 
expects to leave Liverpool on Decem
ber 81 for St. John.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—"Without any 
doubt we will be running trains over 
our own rails tcf’the Pacific by 1912, 
and perhaps before,” said E. J. Cham
berlain, vice-president and general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
when Interviewed today. Mr. Cham
berlain has just-returned from Winni
peg.

“Climate you know, is much milder 
west of Edmonton than In Winnipeg," 
he explained, “and track laying is be
ing steadily carried on west of the 
Pembina River some 66 miles west of 
the Alberta capital.

“People are coming Into this coun
try with the greatest possible rapld- 

.. . . . . .... lty ,and according to present indica-
Among the students at ML Allison tiens. next sum me c will be the banner 

College who have returned to the city year, not only for railway building but 
to spend the Christmas holidays are for the development of the country 
Miss Jean Campbell, Messrs. Frank tn general." 
and Rowley Smith and Messrs. Cedi 
and Sydney Scott. Messrs. Baines 
and Adams Theological students from 
Newfoundland are spending their va
cation with friends In St. John.

For the Orphans at Silver Falls.
At a meeting of the committee In 

charge of the Father Matthew’s Asso
ciation annual Christmas tree and en
tertainment for orphans at Silver Falls 
held in St. Malachl’s hall last even
ing, final plans were arranged. A 
tree filled with plentiful good things 
will be taken out to the institution 
and an entertainment in which some 
clever local talent will take part has 
been arranged. Prominent citizens In
cluding His Lordship Bishop Casey 
and Mayor Bullock are expected to 
be in attendance and will deliver ad
dresses. The. committee are putting 
much energy into their work and no- 

>a ,'hlng will be left undone to make this 
O as on all former occasions, a grand 

success.

EMBROIDERED WAIST FRONTS, EM- 
BROIDERED LINEN ROBES, Handsome 

^es, Embroidered Waist Patterns, 
ine of POST CARD ALBUMS, worth up 
each. Sale price to clean each 50c. 

^T\or Line of EMBROIDERED LINEN. 4AAND- 
FeRCHIEFS. New designs, opentLToday. 
Ipeclal, each 30c., 35c., 40c., and 50c. 

friEW MADEIRA HANDKERCHIEFS, late In com
ing. To Be sold at special low prices. Beautifully 
designed. Each 70c., 86c., $1.00 and $1.60.

BASKETS at reduced prices.
LINEN WORK BASKETS, very low.
See our New Line of Dainty PRINTED ORGANDIE 

MUSLINS for Christmas Gifts.
Leather Bags, Leather Belts.
Gilt Chain Bags, In al> sizes.
Beaded Bags. Nevelty Bags.

• Handkerchiefs, in abundance. So many makes and 
prices please ask for what you require. Special 
prices for Christmas.

Special in ALBATROSS WAISTINGS, 25c., 36c., and 
45c. yard. ?

Great showing of HAT PINS. Special lines at 26c* 
30c., 36c. Better ones up to $1.00 each.

SHELL GOODS for the Hair, Barrettes, Pins, Pads,
Switches/ Hair Curls,

APRON LENGTHS, 20c., 25c* 36c.
LADIES’ MUFFLERS, special, 26c., 30c., and 60c. .
NEW EMBROIDERED LINENS AND JAPANESE 

LINENS for table.
ELASTIC BELTS with Metal Buckles, 35c. and 60c.
LADIES’ KID GLOVES, special 90o. per pair. Oth

ers, $1.35 and $1.60.
HEAVY CAPE GLOVES, special, 90o. pair.
MOCHA GLOVES, lined, pair, $1.25. I
MOCHA GLOVES, fur lined, $2.60 and04 75.
SUPERIOR MOC^A, pair, $1.86 an/$2.00. V
ANGORA GLOVES, pair $1.00. J /
LADIES’ SILK KNITTED MITTS, Ang/a Gl<Jts, 

pair 60c. and $1.00. J F
GUIPURE LACE STOCK—Your oholcYeacJ^Oc.
PRINTS AND GINGHAMS—Don’t f« 

slrable goods for Christmas pres 
mense new lot just in.

REAL CROCHET MATS—Small, 3 i 
lum, 12c. each. Large 20c. each. J

NEW WHITE WAISTINGS—N e w Serpentine 
Crepe, 22c. yard. Special line of walet Nets, 
white and ecru, 50c. and 75c. yard.

NEW DRESS 00008 for EvenlnJ Wear.. In All- 
Wool and Silk and Wool. All the dainty new 
shades. A dress will make a most useful gift.

*sFor Lace

Christ Special
to

SuiWe have a stock fine CON
FECTIONERY.

PERFUMED in n 
25c to $5l0 ej 

TOILET sIaRE 
to $1.00 EdE 

EBONY HMrS 
to $2.60 lih.

EBONY HAIR BRUSHES, to 
match mirrors.

ty packages,

In boxes, 26c

x MIRRORS, 75c
- X

E. CLINTON BROWN,Death of Mist Clara Raymond. mum TO TESTIFY 
TOUT 11 DIVORCE USE

de-The death of one of the children of 
a United Empire Loyalist of 1783, oc
curred In the city yesterday when Miss 
Clara Raymond passed away at the 
Old Ladles’ Home, aged 98 years. 
Miss Raymond was the daughter of 
the late Mr. Jesse Raymond of Nor
ton, Kings county, who was one of 
the youngest of the loyalists. Messrs. 
John and George Raymond of Bloom
field, Kings county and Mr. Robert M. 
Raymond, mine manager Of El Oro. 
Mexico are nephews. Miss Helen Ray
mond of this city and Mrs. Edwin 
Peters of Kingston, Kings county, are 
neices. Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond of 
this city is a distant relation. Miss 
Raymond came of a long lived family, 
her brother, Mr. Charles Raymond, 
dying a few years ago in his ninety 
sixth year. Service will be conduct
ed this afternoon at the Old Ladles’ 
Home. The funeral will take place at 
Merton on Friday.

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo eta.

Knocked Down By Street Car. 25c.; med-
Mies Jennie Anderson, of Smythe 

street, had a narrow escape from
S, New Tort. Dec. 22.-W. OouM ™
o cf°cl< pm-ln« «round the klw dld not teke the .tend today In
rrnu thi ,Tr..pt in .In/./. I'.iw’ hl“ ow“ defence, a. wee expected. In- 
Mt dli-Bctl^TrTfront of^» Bleed hie counsel Introduced testl
thatd Turklïv moïfnî Terr*.!»»’ mony deel*ned t0 ,how that the de-
£ ... ,?n.n '?£ m*nd“ of «”• Broke., who I. .uing
£r £,ln7"ulc^^op^X' tee wù i" »'«> «“--"y ? *«<>.•

' 900 a year, are unreasonable. In view
otherwise unhurt. . oTtho hyband’s diminished fortune.

John F. McIntyre, Mrs. Brokaw’s 
lawyer, explained that one of his as
sociates who had the minutes of the 
trial had been detained and that the 
case could not well go on without him. 
An early adjournment was granted 
notwithstanding that Mr. Brokaw will 
testify tomorrow when court opens.

Trains Were All Late.
With the Christmas rush now fair

ly on there is no such thing as run
ning trains on schedule time, and the 
trains In and out of St. John yester
day nearly all were late. The Pacific 
express was over an hour late, arriv
ing from Halifax, and was consequent
ly much behind schedule time in pull
ing out. The outgoing Boston express 
due to leave at 6.30 p. m„ was two 
hours late and did not get away until 
x.30 p. m. The incoming tioeton ex 
press was an hour and n half late I.* 
arriving. Paeenger traffic on all ttv 
trains was very heavy and the amount 1 
of baggage was is proportion.

#
AH M R. A. Stores Open Tonight Until 10 o’clock 1

MACEDONIAN MURDERER
WILL HANG TODAY.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON; LTD.Toronto. Dec. at.—It Is understood 
the Macedonian mur- 
tomorrow, at 8 o’clock

to save him
Mthat M. 

derer, ■■ 
as efforts of the lawyers 
have been unavailing. J

■ z

UNEED
odayErackm, They sre a distinct individual 
yT materials, by special methods, in specially 
'are sealed in a special way which gives them 
shness which “crackers" bom the paper bag

Biscuit are mote than mete 
food article, 
constructed 1 
crispness, clc 
always lack.

bom

5c the nations accepted

BISCUIT
National Blacult Co. Ask Your Grocer

f
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